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BULGARIA ARRESTS THE OLDEST
HAWAII

WHITE

OBSERVES
WOMAN IN

HER
BRITISH COLUMN TAKES

MACEDONIAN PLOTTEflS NINETY-NINT- H BIRTHDAY A NIGERIA STRONGHOLD

(XooXXXXXXOCXXXXXX00
And Places a Cordon of Soldiers Along Border

of Country Which Is in Rebellion

Against Turkish Rule.

Cortelyou Goes Into President Roosevelt's
Cabinet A Great Meteor Falls

In Utah.

(ASSOCIATED PKE88 CABLEGRAMS

LONDON, Feb. 14. The punitive expedition to Nigeria has
occupied Kano. In a sham enslavement twelve British were wounded

rand three hundred natives killed.

Kano is one of the most remarkable of African cities. Its hip--

(ASSOCIATED PBE83 CABLEGRAMS.)

SOFIA, Feb. 14. Officers of the Macedonian revolutionary com-

mittee in Bulgaria have been arrested. The government has placed a

J military cordon on the Macedonian border to demonstrate the readiness

iuft Bulgaria to fulfill its international obligations.
jbL 0

Fruit Withstands Frost.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 14. The cold weather in this part of Cali-

fornia has damaged fruit but slightly.
o

Associated Press Afternoon Dispatches.
PANAMA. Feb. 14. Colonel Robert L'ribe has suicided. General

; walls inclose a population of one hundred thousand people, who live
in houses built of mud. The streets are well laid out and lined with

I
trees. The city has thirteen gates (which are always closed at sunset),
and is some twelve or fourteen miles in circumference. On the whole,
it lies four square, but some of the walls are a little irregular.
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follows by an Englishman:

"Those who visit the king of Kano on his throne must take off
their shoes, and even their stockings, and bow their heads to the ground.
Three hours an English mission waited at the palace gates, and then
a low murmur arose, a pathway was suddenly cut, and a magnificent
warrior nranceu tin anil drew rein at our feet. 1 his was the mdn.

Uribe is still active. '

VIENNA, Austria, Feb. 14. The Archduchess Elizabeth, mother ,

of the Queen Regent Maria Christiana of Spain, is dead. j

of the failing health of
ROME Italv Feb. 14. Periodical reports

the remarkably good health which His Holiness
the Pope are refuted by

enjoying. . .

NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 14. Win. J. Bryan was in this city to--(

day in conference with Democratic leaders He has issued a statement

the second man in the kingdom. The palace, a splendid specimen of
mud architecture, was a mass of people, and the court yards were
crammed. While we stood in the judgment hall, which was thronged
with well-dress- ed men squatting on the floor, suddenly all the instruments
of music burst forth, our umbrellas were snatched from our hands, and
we were hurried into the king's splendid audience chamber. At the
far end, on a rich red dais, was seated the king, wearing a black rawni.
which covered everything but his eyes. He is said to be about thirty
years of age and to be quite white but he is more probably copper
colored."
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White Woman in Hawaii.
j

General Thomas, a hero of the war of
1812. General Thomas built a fort at
Lebanon and commanded the garrison
during a portion of the war. In 1880,

when seventy-si- x years of age. Mother
Gulick travelled from Hawaii to Leban-
on all alone and visited the old fort
which she remembers very well during
the 1812 days. She graduated from the
Lafayette School and when but a young
woman travelled by. stage across the
country to Lexington, Kentucky, where
she was assistant in another Lafayette
School conducted by her cousin for
young Southern women. She was profi-

cient in teaching painting and draw-
ing. She also taught in Tennessee and
in this way became acquainted with
Oneral. afterward President Andrew- -

Jackson, and his family when
General was injured in a stage acci -

Cortelyou for
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. The

his secretary, George B. Cortelyou

Mr. Cortelyou's rise to a cabinet position has been rapid and un-

usual. Says the Saturday Evening Post:
There is a man out in Ottumwa, Iowa, a quiet citizen retired from

active life, who by a very small act turned Mr. Cortelyou into the path
which has led him steadily up to the present remarkable career. This
man was entering the office of his brother in New York one day when
he narrowly missed colliding with a young man whose seemingly des- -

announcing that he positively win not ue a 'mai, w. -

nomination in the next campaign.
MANILA, P. I., Feb. 14. The Moro stronghold at Bayan has sub-

mitted peacefully to'the American forces. ,

A concerted movement of the Constabulary against the ladrones

ib imminent. A hard fight is expected.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 14. The Elkins anti-Tru- st Bill

President for signature. This is
Dassed bv Congress has to the

TrSst bills introduced at this session to success-fuH- y

first of themanye willRooseveltrunhe gauntlet of Congress. It is anticipated that
sign the bill. -

I C Feb. President Roosevelt toda
sienefhe b

creSing Department
o4f Commerce, also the General

Staff BiH Lbor Commissioner Carroll D. Wright is prominently
will be represented

.4 ionea as te head of the new Department which

r bv an additional member in the Cabinet.
' LONDON, England. Feb. 14. Following the signing o tk pro- -

on the way.
Feb. 14. Great satisfaction over the outcome

VeeSnS is manifest in the official circles of Germany,
of the with Great Britain and Italy,
?h0"SvtrdsnL d ?e"nS av"edgof the Allies by the final terms

Emperor William, which caused
id'comment'anraLjfear fothe results, is now hailed as

a master stroke of statesmanship.
'o--

the'peratelv discourap-c- d state of mind
j When the gentleman stepped into

nau iioiumg iui iiiin i, uv. nt
dent she assisted in caring for him. as to wiiat jie jia( done to the voting man to cause him to be so down-Jf52Tj5- 2S

reIonectionsohf' going hearted. "I did nothing," the answer, "except to tell him that I

"What can he do.'"
"He Is a stenographer."
"Send your office boy after him immediately," which was very

quickly done, and young Mr. Cortelyou (for it was he) stood before
the two men.

"You are a stenographer?" was asked him.
"Yes, sir." ' .
"How soon can you go to work?"
"This minute."
"All right Hurry right over to the Post Office Department. I

just left there, and while I was In the office I heard them say that they
needed a stenographer badly. I think you will be in time to get the

S. S. ALAMEDA
AGAIN IN PORT place."

It is needless to say that Mr. cortelyou nurnea. ne got uic piace.

Cabinet.
President has decided to appoint
Secretary of Commerce.

made him careless of his direction.
the office he questioned his brother

jpuvaj 11 vwirv.

in Caracas.

Boundary.

the Earth.

Rejoicing

Mother Gulick, the Oldest

In tW same year that Alexander
Hamilton fell in his duel with Aaron
Burr, there was born a baby girl in the
town of Lebanon, Conn., who is now
known throughout Hawaii nei as
Mother Gulick. Today she celebrates
her ninety-nint- h birthday, having been
born on February 15, 1804. when Jeffer-

son was President of the United States.
For more than fifty years Mother Gulick
has resided hi Honolulu and is now the
oldest white woman in the Hawaiian
Islands. Those who remembered
Mother Gulicks mrtnuay was ap-

proaching have been looking forward
to a visit to her today at the home of
her daughter-in-la- w, Mrs. Sarepta Gu-

lick. Gulick avenue. Kalihi.
j Mother Gulick still retains her facul- -

ties to a marked degree and when seen
by an Advertiser representative yester-
day was engaged in running a sewing
machine. It is her daily custom to read
one of her favorite journals or papers,
and while speaking of her past experi-
ences she glanced occasionally at a new
copy of the Missionary Herald, the
reading matter being absorbed easily
without any apparent effort. Since the
inauguration of the electric car system

j she has taken frequent late afternoon
rides to Manoa and Nuuanu Valley, but
so far has not gone out to Kapiolani
Park.

Mother Gulick was the daughter of

W. 0. SMITH WILL

ATTEND TO BONDS

W. O. Smith, who is now in Washing- -
.

ton, has been appointea tne special
agent of the local government in ar--

j

ranging the details for the preparation
of the bonds which are to complete the

1

amount for the Fire Claims payment,
and last evening Governor Dole re-

ceived a cablegram announcing his
of the task. This is takeo to

mean that the work will progress
rapidly and that very soon there will be

on the way the man, the money and
the bonds.

The cabling began as soon as the ;iu- - j

thorities found that they could not
make head nor tail out of the Pratt
message received on Friday aiternoon.
Secretary Carter sent the following and
it seems to have started all the action
which marked the day and gives such
promise of speedy results:

Pratt, Washington. Just starting
transcript awards: this will cost over;
$500: prefer :o stop this and have Sec- -

j

retary Shaw send here immediately a
disbursing agent who can bring Hitch- - I

cock's instructions as to regulations for
bonds: such agent can investigate at- - j

torneys charges: prescribe form of sur-
render to be attached original certifi- -

cates award: can see necessity for pay-in- ?

out cash, otherwise government
warrants may have to be discounted.
Legislature now in session; Territory
can arrange for agent's expenses, also
cost of engraving and sale of bonds.
Bee Shaw and Ryan if plan satisfac-- 1

tory to them. Wire at once and will
stop work on tianscript. Is not sale of
bonds a condition precedent to any
payment? If so. claimants may take
a portion."

In answer Secretary Carter received
this reply: "Shaw's message Governor

PRATT."answers yours.
This was again unintelligible, but

very soon the cable from Secretary",
fion- - r"-- m. TO Governor Dole, bearing
evidence that it was written after read-
ing the Carter message. It said:

"Bonds will be prepared here. Treas- -

ury agents will take million and bonds
to 'Honolulu and disburse at Territory's
expense. Territory should appoint agent
here to act now in detail, and arrange

(Continued on page 5.)

CARACAS, Feb. 15. There is great rejoicing here over the sign-

ing of the protocols and the raising of the blockade. President Castro
has telegraphed congratulations to Minister Bowcn. The Matos rev-

olution is thought to be ended. It has developed that Andrew Carnegie

offered to furnish $360,000 to satisfy the German claims but Minister
Bowen refused.

o

Many Private Pensions.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15 The House has passed the Sundry

Civil Bill with three hundred private pensions, which is the record for

this kind of legislation.
o '

through the White House., When sne
came around the Horn to Hawaii, she
and her husband went to waiaiua
where he conducted a boarding school.
Later on Mother Gulick taught a board-
ing school in Honolulu near the Ka-waiah- ao

church, and among her schol-

ars were Hon., Samuel Parker, Sam
Macy and E. B. Friel.

Mother Parker, one of surviving
Missionary Mothers," is now ninety-fiv- e

years of age, and is the second
oldest white woman in Hawaii.

PACIFICS WIN

CHAMPIONSHIP

The game at Makiki yesterday after-
noon between the Honolulus and the
Pacifies was one in which the cham-
pionship of che league was decided, but
also one in which the defeated team
was entitled to great credit for their
good work. The game was between the
leaders in the league, the Pacifies, and
the tail enders, the Honolulus; and that
the Honolulus acquitted themselves
nobly in spite of odds against them, is
shown by the low score of 1-- 0.

The Pacifies won the toss, ajid once
the ball was in motion kept it most of
the time in their opponent's territory.
The defense cn the side of the Hono-
lulus was of the best. On both sides
the playing was of an individual ord"--- ,

rather Loan team work. Several times
Morse would have shot a goal but ITor

the good work of A. Catton, the Ho-

nolulu goal keeper. Beardmor? and
Guild did some fine kicking fr m cor-

ners. But in spite of it all neith.-- r side
was able to score, though at the last
Blackman missed a goal by but a few
inches.

The second half was marked by some
good kicking, but also a large number
of corners. With the thought of gain-
ing the league championship, the Pa-

cifies played better ball than ever, and
at last, in spite of splendid defensive
work on the part of the Honolulus.
Morse shot a goal. As the Honolulus
did not score after that the Pacifies are
entitled to the championship for the
season. The teams played as follows:

Pacifies Goal. F. Young: fullbacks,
A. Guild. S. Beardmore (Capt.): half-
backs. F. Ha'stead. Stokes. Churton:
forwards. Catterall. Blackman. P.
Morse, Bayer. Williamson.

Honolulus Goal. A. A. Catton; full-
backs, Gleason, Fuller: halfbacks, Ry-cro- ft.

Birkmyre. Glass; forwards. Wa-terhous- e.

Simpson, J. H. Catton (Capt.).
Cockburn. J. Marcallino.

The teams of the Junior League. T.
M. C. As. and Honolulus. played before
the regular game, but neither side
scored.

Captain Klitguard. who came down
on the Alameda from San Francisco
last night, will have charge of the
work of putting iae new rigging on the
Andromeda.

Alaska

GOSSIP ABOUT

W. O. SMITH'S VISIT

Chronicle of Feb-

ruary
The San Francisco

6th prints this from its Washing-

ton correspondent:
WASHINGTON. Feb. 5.-- Some little

surrounds the visit here ofmystery came fromHonolulu, who
fhiTladof

Paradise at breakneck . eed
heading Cerrand ofon the ostensible

ior a.

Sir Settlement on Molokai. As
during thenot at any time

SScJ had the slightest
act. and as the pplepassing such an
informed of this fact.Hawaii were

Imith s haste in coming here was some-wh- at

extraordinary.
current that the oppo-8i7o- n

isa story
Molokai a nationalto making

leper colony was deftly "csandpoliticiansHawaiian
a ditch bill throughto get

CoLreJ It is said the plan was to
S3STT show of desperate

which would beleper scheme,
iulcEy withdrawn on the auranc

would receive favo-

rite
that operation. Smith is not charg-

ed with complicity in this -h- erne.
Senator Burton 01. "

desired by thepioned several matters
notably that : of v ng

Hawaiian planters,
Chinese semi-slav- e laborers,

have met no encourage-

ment
but his efforts

in either branch of Congress.
Congress, in fact, is too busy dodging

offensive treaties and concocting trust
with the terri-

tories.
legislation to bother tooHawaii has a reputation,
in Washington, of being the center of

and whileexpert political manipulators,
this reputation is no doubt undeserved,
anything proposed from that territory
will be rigidly scrutinized. Senator
Mitchell is authority for the statement
that no further legislation whateer
concerning Hawaii will be considered
during this session.

f-

Mission is Established.
Bishop Restarick has succeeded in

church inestablishing an Episcopal
llo which will be known a Bt. James

J
chapel. Arrangements have been ma.ut?

with the owners of H110 noifi i' "
use of the dining room as a chapel and
K will be dedicated on the first Sunday
in1 Lent. It is hoped soon to build a
church. Rev. Sidney H. Morgan of
Spokane will be the rector.

The Alameda reached port at 7

o'clock last night from San Francisco,
bringing three days' mail. She had a
smooth run down, and saw nothing on

the way. There "have been some
changes in the personnel of her official
staff since the boat was here last time I

as follows: S. H. Church is now chief
engineer L. Dawson is third officer,

and these three gentlemen are first,
third assistant engineers

respectively. George Clark, George
Marshal F. Kalstrom. The Alameda
passed the San Francisco lightship on

Sunday evening and made the run in
She brought 955 tons or cargo

six days
and the following passengers: Samuel

Frazer H. Vanderson, E. Gardiner-Jone- s

B.E. Noble. T. F. Wickman A.

A. Hougtetin and wife. Miss
Sur; Berry. Mrs F JJgtwo children. H.
nedy andCaptain Khtguard.

Dog Poisoner at Work.
te at work in the,

A dog poisoner
school. Onvicinity of the Kaahumanu

Fridav Col- - G J- - McCarthy's valuable
"niinier " from Seattle.

staggerld into- - premises and almost
was called in and

died A veterinarian
working over the sufferer ior.

ZrZ time, restored it to consciousness
and W dog will be all right today. One,

Maltese cats -- ere re- -
well-bre- dor two
poisoned and one dog was sentcently thehunting grounds byhappyto VL nte. Col. McCarthy has

.
reported the matter to tne

Weary Willie in Town.
to town a few

The real hobo came
he was gather-

ed
lays ago and yesterday

from door to door
in while begging
Waikiki. In dress and nnanner he

at
was the tramp of the comic weekly
His worldly goods were
little bundle at the end of a sticky
Malisnoski is the vagrant's name
he is a Pole. The police are enjoying
his society.

Hawaiian 8ugar Stock.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 14 Pa-auh- au

$16U,: Hawaiian Commercial,
$44.50: Honokaa. $14: Makaweli. $2125;
Onomea, $20.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. The President has appointed as mem-

bers Commission, Secretary Root and Senatorsof the Alaska Boundary
Lodge and Turner.

c "

Succeeds John P. Irish.

SN FRANCISCO Feb. 14. It is stated that former Congress-

man Woods will succeed John P. Irish as naval officer at this port.
0

Colorado Cattle Starving.
DENVER Feb. 14. Five thousand cattle are starving in Colorado

owing to the severe weather and the inaccessibility of forage.
o "

It Shook

4
SALT LAKE, Feb. 15 An immense meteor fell near the town

of Brigham producing an earthquake effect.

Raid on Turf Concerns.
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. The police have raided the local turf

concerns, making many arrests.

The Plague Increasing.
bubonic plague is in- -

MAZATLAN. Feb. 15 The epidemic of
4

i creasing.
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GRAND JURY ROUNDS UP DELAY IN

Whitney & Marsh, ! SEVEN ALLEGED BURGLARS WIRELESS
Dr.

recommend

Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

1 Some of the Expert Cracksmen Whom the Yesterday's News SKIN SOAPWARNER'S Police Have Collared Will Have a

Chance to Face a Jury.
1

1
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Rust-Pro- of

Corsets

as the beet soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use--

j IT
Per cake, 25c.
Per box. 5oc.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

WARNERS

Jnst Suited
for
This
Climate

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

obvious
We baft 12 styles; The shapes

$1.00 and upward. waistlinejthere

Rust-proo- f eteel mark? a
new era. in corset making.
Rut proof eteel is temp-
ered to a nicety and made
Lon rustable by a patented
pr oesH controlled exclu-
sively by Warners. It is
the only absolutely rust-
proof fteel made, and War-

ner's Rust-Proo- f Corsets are
the only guaranteed rust-
proof corsets in the world.
If any metal parts of these
corsets rut, return them
and receive a new pair.

Rut-proo- f doubles the
life of a cortet, and is for

CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTEAD

Willakd E. Bkown
A. Lov tedeLS?.

Halstead & Co., Ltd
921 Fort Street jL

Stock and Bond Brokers

Seven burglary indictments were returned yesterday morning by the
grand jury in a bunch of twenty-thre- e true hills. The whole gang of
burglars recently arrested for wholesale robberies in Honolulu will have to
answer next w-e- k before a jury for their crimes.

Giant Snow. Tom Taylor. Snow Taylor, John Brown, Samuel Jee Thomas,

alias Henry Williams, and George Summers, are the men indicted for burglary
in the first degree, together with one man whose name was not giver, out
yesterday. Tai Siu and Kon Chee were also indicted for an attempted burglary.
Against some of the burglars there are three and four indictments.

Taylor Snow, alias Tom Taylor, alias Snow Taylor, is indicted for the
burglary of the Leong Yip siore and ot carrying away a silver watch and
fob and $315 in money. This is alleged to have occurred on the night of
January 10th.

Taylor Is a.:so indicted with John Brow n for robbery in the first degree,
namely, that on December 14lh they assaulted Freddy Freitas and stole from
him the sum of eight dollars, which was the property of the Hawaiian Tram-
ways- Co. They are alleged to have used a pistol in the attempt.

A third indictment is against Snow Taylor and Grant Snow for the robbery
of the dwelling house of Frank Luewike, in the month of September. They
are alleged to have carried away a quart bottle of whiskey and twenty-riv- e

dollar.
There is a separate Indictment against Grant Snow for the robbery of

the duelling house of Adolph Kaunst in the month of September. He is
alleged to have carried away thirty-si- x dollars at that time.

Samuel Lee Thomas, alias Henry Williams, is indicted jointly, with John
Brown for the burglary of the house of Admiral George Beckley during
the month of December. The goods stolen are not enumerated.

There is also another indictment against John Brown and Henry Williams
for the burglary of the house of a Japanese servant of Henry Holmes. This
is also alleged to have been committed during December.

One indictment is against George Summers for the burglary of the resi-
dence of William Br?wster Scott and James Harris Mackenzie, alleged to
have teen committed January 30th.

The two Chinese. Tai Sin and Kon Chee who were indicted for an attempted
b'lrglary ar? alleged to have tried to enter the store of Christopher Faria on
the night of December 13th.

There is also a new indictment against Roger James, the "long man"
who was sent up last week for a term of twelve years. He is alleged to
have burglarized the store of Leong Yip Co. and carried away a silver watch
and $315. Vascor.cel'.es is indicted for malicious injury, namely, the breaking
of windows in the store of John Jardin. The crime is alleged to have been
committed last July.

John Gorlm is ind cted for assault with weapon upon Joseph Angelo. and
there are Indictments for larceny in the second degree against Asada, Ah
Kui ar.d Hanna Hama Kealoha..

No bills were four.d in the following cases: Ah Kum, malicious injury;
George Kaulua. sodomy: Antone Fernandes, larceny; Louis Abel, assault;
Frank Wilburton, embezzlement.

All the defendants were arraigned yesterday and the pleas reserved until
Monday. Judge De Bolt appointed attorneys to defend as follows: For
George Summers, Henry Hogan; for John Gorlm. L. M. Strauss: for Hama
Kealoha. C. F-- demons; for Tai Sin and Ken Chee, F. M. Brooks and E. A.
Long: for John Brown. A. Lindsay; for Snow Taylor, E. A. Long: for Vas-- i
oncelles. H. W. Robinson; for John Brown, . Lindsay: for Snow Taylor,

E. A. Long; for Grant Snow. Attorney Clemons.

reasons the beet for this climate
give the upright poise to the

the sloping bust and extended
are no htraight front corsets

that earn surpass them in fitting points.

Whitney & Marsh,
Limited

A Perfectly Fitting, Fashionable Suit

The Rev. v. D. Westerrelt then proSa .

LtjlM.AIUK LmtN IU lilt
ARGUMENTS

Republican senators and representa-- i had interested himself in the license
tives spent two hour3 yesterday after- - matter because he believed that the

Chines and Japanese small shopsnoon listening to suggestions from busi-- !
j were simply branches of wholesaleness men and others, as to amend- - houses whk.h imported goods, sold

ments in the county law which will them in this way and all the profit went
make for the benefit of the community abroad. Mr. Macfarlane said he

(

at large. There was apparent wide dif- - thought all the goods in the Japanese
.'stores were paid for, as he thoutrhtference of opinion when the matter of

I there was no credit obtainable for them.
the license tax was considered, but He said he knew there was much illicit

in

the Circuit

Court

The trial of the Marconi case went
over yesterday until tomorrow morn-
ing. It was the intention to finish the
trial last night, but the illness of Court
Reporter Jones made this impossible,
and a postponement was necessary.
There are aoout a dozen witnesses from
Hawaii awaking the trial of a case
which has been specially set for Mon-
day, but they will have to wait over
another steamer.

Yesterday morning was taken up
with the cross-examinati- on of F. J.
Cross. There is little prospect of the
case being ended before Tuesday.

FLINT DIVORCE CASE.
The trial of the divorce case of Cap

tain H. W. Flint against Nina Flint was
commenced before Judge De Bolt yes-
terday morning. Flint was on the
stand nearly all the morning, and tes-
tified that his wife became intoxicated
on occasions. On cross-examinati- on

that he had been told by his wife that
the doctor had prescribed a bottle of
stout a day for her. The trial was not
concluded yesterday. Lorrin Andrews
is attorney for Flint and J. W. Cathcart
for his wife.

COURT NOTES.
Judge De Bolt granted a divorce to

Valberg Power from John Power on
the ground of non-suppo- rt.

A motiorf was filed yesterday asking
for an immediate trial of the case of

, Charles Gay vs. F. W. Hayselden and j

'J. F. Colbum, or else that it go over,
to next term. An affidavit is filed by
Colbum in which he says he must leave j

for San Francisco not later than Feb-
ruary 18 and remain until April 1.

j Tom Taylor, one of the burglars in-

dicted by the grand jury, pleaded guilty j

to the robbery of twenty-fiv- e dollars i

.and a bottle of whiskey, and will be
'sentenced Monday. He pleaded not j
' guilty to the other charges.
, Akia pleaded guilty to the larceny J

of a twenty dollar bicycle from Kam
Moon, and was sentenced to Oahu j

prison at hard labor for the term of
six months.

j proposed in duplicate for the benefit of
senators mu r.iJicoriiiaLns.
nosed the local ontion law which will
have the support of the temperance
people. It takes the form of a new--

section of the county dim ana :s as
follows:

Sec. 373a. On receipt of petition sign-
ed by 200 of the qualified voters of any
county, district, ward or precinct that
an election shall be held to determine
whether intoxicating liquors shall or
shall not be sold as a beverage therein,
the governor shall order an election to
be held under the existing regulations
not less than thirty nor more than
forty days thereafter at which such
question ' shall be submitted to the vot-
ers of such county, district, ward or
precinct.

The register of voters of the last pre-
vious election shall be used and the
election boards of same act except in
cases where the election is held at the
same time as the regular election.

The ballot shall be as follows:

For License

Against License

and shall be marked by the voter in
the manner now required by law.

If the majority of the votes cast at
such election shall be against license,
then, from and after thirty days from
the date of said election and for a
period of two years, and thereafter un-
til a new election shall have been held
under this section, it shall be unlawful
tf Kfu intoxicatin- - Honor mm a bevme
within such limits, and no license to sell
he same shaU be lssued withi

Mmits of such county, district, ward or
precinct.

Am- - licensee under the Honor lawn nf

. , ....u .1 i jn iicu me-- i uiauc inoperative Dy
any election under this act, and thecounty treasurer shall refund the same.

Dr. Westervelt said that the aimend- -
ment was presented without any argu- -
ment but he and Mr Muckley were
present to answer questions. Senator
McCandless brought up the question
that there was no provision to limit the
number of elections. Dr. Westervelt
said that it was all for two years and
that during that period there could be
no other election. Mr. Chillingworth
said there could be no taking away ofa vested right and that it would takea separate act to pay back any portion !

or license fees. Mr. Westervelt said
that if there was any fairer method of

provision of the county law which Wkv eswuum 01 certain contracts to thesupervisors, if the count v
imr.Ks H possime to do the work at low-er figures.

J. H. Craig said that the proposal
would place a premium on dishonestyas there was a temptation in th wav
xi uitr niun v S rvpvrir rsIthat a con ct ,7 eSt

a ch r rate he might have bidsthrown o,.t k,- - .
,,11 . J uune m tne Pen.v ui 1 1; Mini' rhiiitcm.li.' "of dollars t,. at ,

r- -t 7 ... ,""ur -- ic. andiessraiir sa ri thnt h nhi....." uir-i- v could beused to the ext nt of $10,000 on !i Wirt
huildinsr. Hn sat avn .

l ue a,a notsi ,k-- ;

mt. .
mention some of the by- -products of petroleum " CV, . .

t-- ,: ... ""ss,id'r- -
-- miciaiu(;s. UfUCajTDTribune

OF MERCHANTS

trade through such houses.
Again Mr. Chillingworth said that

there must be revenue and asked what
was suggested. Mr. Macfarlane said
then it came to a question of which
was the lesser evil, for all to pay a tax
or for the Japanese to escape. The com- - !

petition was so close now that the
drummers were at a great disadvan- -

Ma, farlane that the man who sold isrei"
000 worth of goods was a dealer in d-- y

goods. Chillingworth said that the
saloons objected that if there is no li-

cense many shops took Federal license
and would sell liquor illicitly.

M. A. Gonsalves said that the best
vmpm wouiu ue to cut ciown tne

there was lothing done finally, for the
fact remains that the caucus is hardly
more than an advisory body, and the
members of the various houses will act
as they see fit later.

The caucus adjourned to meet again
on Monday evening, and the outlook
is that the session will be an executive ;

one, and that there will be action as
to the officials of the House, whose or-

ganization takes place on Wednesday.
There are several candidates in the
field for Speaker. Chillingworth is in
the lead perhaps, but Kumalae has
oeen securing some strengtn among;
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Sugar shares and other Beenriti
bought and sold on the Honolulu and
San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchange,

.

REDUCED

JUST
ONE-HAL- F

We have placed on sale a
selection of rich ornaments
from our large stock, on
which the price has been cut
right in half.

They're goods you want,
but we want the room for
nijw goods soon to arrive.

They are yours for fifty
cents on the dollar. Better
make your selection now.

H. F. Wichman,
Fort Street.

MOANA HOTEL . .

3WAIKiKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana Hotel every ten
minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES.

Manager.

ovalLEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in

mm cooke
B L OOZEC
KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Nauanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers of
Chinese and Japanese Fine Wers,
Silks, Linens, Teas, etc.

- Collins
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 607.

King Street near Fort.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

A. R. ROWAT, D. V. S.. HAS 1
taken the premies on the corner of Pen- -

sacola street and Wilder avejjne. Tel.

the incoming members, and there is a i ,icen,e so that the storekeepers could
deal of, quiet talk that John Gandall. EgtLl inSt,?d f

.1 I,licjy- - a
as a man who has had experience in

( would mean that the small grocer would
matters legislative would make a good.be able to take a license, not to sell by;

glass but by bottle or package, and this the territory shall be entitled to a ld

make a source of revenue. I fund of such a part of the fee paid bvMr. Macfarlane said in answer to him for his license as is proportionateSenator Isenberg, that if there must be to the unexpired term of his license

ReaJy-to-p- e. is worth
two suits in the hands of your cus-

tom tailor. If you are In a hurry
you don't have to wait for a

Stein-BIo- ch

Wholesale-Tailore- d

Suit
It is ready the moment you want it.

Come in to-da- select the style of
Suit or Top Coat you want and we
will find your size. No delay, no more
"try-ons,- " and

You need feel under
no obligations to keep
the garments if you are
not perfectly satisfied.
You know that even if your made-to-ord- er

suit is not satisfactory you don't
like to throw it back on your tailor's
hands, and nine times out of ten you
couldn't anyhow.

As the Btyles and qualities are iden-

tically the same, common sense would
decide in favor of the famous Stein-Bloc- h

productions, even if it were
not a fact that they cost about half of
what made-to-ord- er garments do.

9Hawaiian Islands.

Suits and Top Coats, - - $15.00 to $35.00
AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING.

M. Mclnerny, VA

chairman of what promises to be an
exceptionally important session of the
body. For the other places there are
a host of applicants, and the feeling
is that without an executive session
there would be consumed too much time
in getting over the ground.

There was no presentation of the
views of the liquor men, though the
temperance people gave out their local
option measuie. which was properly;
introduced as an amendment to the bill
in its place and with Its number. The
only incident other than of purely ar j

gumentative presentation, was when J. i

H. Craig, who had been asked to give! E. A. Mclnerny saiu that the com-a- n

opinion, prefaced his remarks by ; petition of agents was being felt heavi-sayin- p

that he considered all men dis- - j 1. the jobbinp trade in shoes for
until they were proven honest.

' stance being killed by this sort of corn-t- o

which remark Chillingworth took
' petition. The agents spent no money

hot exception, and called down the but took cash out of the country. W.JENEL STOVES
speaker, saying that there should be w. nan sai-- i tnat he found the same in bringing together liquor men and tern-reaso- ns

and not opinions given. Other-;hi- s Mne of trade and that the money perance people he would adopt it andwise the afternoon passed off without taken oaf of the country was a serious work along those lines. Th amend-inciden- t.loss Mr. Wakefield said that the prin- - ment as offered by the nti-Salo- on

George W. Smith said that he ap-jclp- al competition was from the agents League was received and placed on filepeared as representative of the Mer- - and commission men who could do busi- - j against the protest of Senator Isenberechants' Association. As a member of j
ness on practically no expense. To put who said there was no precedent forthe commission whi-- h framed the ; a tax on legitimate small trade would such action.

County law he would say that that work a hardshin as the dealers had a' Mr. Harris then called attention to a

a license it should he a flat rato n nr!
i

Mr. Smith said he would like the
legislators to consider carefully the sug- -
gestlon that the competition of main- -
land drummers made the license tax
a nurden. As to the nlaciner of a flat
tax to reach the Japanese he said
reaching them over the heads of lesriti- -
mate merchants, he thought it would
mean that the merchants were made
aPents of the police department. j

mm f.
- - .v utr repre- -

tjuiiu1 1 ana i raoers Ex- -
ana would propose three mens.

ures. Building and sanitary regula-
tions and a labor bill. The caucus didnot have time to read all bills but Mr.
Pinkham read the labor bill. This

. - umi an laoorers em- -
Ployed on puhHc work of the Territorvor any poIiti , bdivisjon becitizens, or Cigible to become citizensexcept in emersrencv

. . . - - 'ecuuve authority may nermit the m-- !ployment of nnn.,i,.,;.iiuirun li'i a snorrtimo...... . IT;l. . t . .. -
nours snau constitute a

ii wotk and thre is a nenaltvclause which provides fin,, , '
.iL ii not taKeciinV. l ; i j" ""is ana suggested that Vi,- -

should be eiven to m l
- 'l"c-i-ma- -

"e to miroauce. Senator Isenhersuggested that all such things should be

o.ay uiu .kh ictr. ,r,aia -
j

-- ". v,,..- - t ,

iaw. int- - pswibwu i iu w c a
one to wnicn tne Aiercnants Assoeia- - ,

tion was opposed on general principles.
F. W. Macfarlane said that the prop-

osition was one of combating the in-

roads of drummers. With all the taxes
and a license added it meant simn'y
that the merchants were at a disadvan-
tage as against the drummers. Thp
merchants would not oppose paying a
license were it not for the fact that
drummers were compelled to pay a li-

cense
i

as well. One firm of San Fran-
cisco did $300,000 business in this Ter-
ritory last year and all the expense was
the hiring of a room In a hotel and that
would have to be done at any event.
Mr. Macfarlane said that it might be
P"Ssible to reach the drummers by a
provision of the income tax but that
was a matter for legal minds.

Mr. Chillingworth suggested that he

OVtiK THIRTY STYufcS AND SIZES
Sold on easy terms

Sole Agenta for

Blue 2126. V
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Sunday Advertiser A LIQUOR PLEA FOR TEMPERANCE.

The Toronto Liquor Journal, in the course of a leading article,
that the wholesale liquor interests of the United States and Carta-- CURRENT COMMENT

da are in favor ot temperance. Another trade paper approves tms re- - g y . ARMSTRONG
EDITOR.WALTER G. SMITH markable statement which rests upon the following business grounds : (g&sXsi(S&

1. Unless the trade discourages drunkenness respectable people will j

FEBRUARY 1SUNDAY
not engage in it.

2. Disreputable and irresponsible retailers make the business
unprofitable to the wholesale interest. The lowest elements in the com-

munity, having no financial responsibility or moral character, are not
desirable customers.

3. By encouraging the temperate use of liquors and as far as

possible removing prejudice against drinking, the wholesale and retail
trade will increase.

These conclusions are not without strength but it may be inferred

My esteemed cotemporary. the Bystander, in the last Sunday's issue ot- -

this paper, challenges the right 0f the Protestant clergy to demand long
vacations annually. He contrasts the labors of a pastor with those of an
editor, lawyer, and doctor, while he confines those of the pastor to two short
sermons a week, a prayer meeting, and the ordinary round of funerals, wed-
dings and social duties.

I fear that my esteemed cotemporary has failed to notice that part of
the pastor's life which wastes his vital powers, and entitles him to all thevacations which he can wring out of the business.

It is the bores who make the pastor's life miserable, aside from the
anxieties unnecessarily created by the foolish people who regard him as a
moral public dispensary, where every kind of cures for moral and religious
diseases may be had for nothing.

The lawyers and the doctors may close their doors to visitors; the sign
"no admittance except on business'' is the iron welcome of the professions.
The editor, also, may shut the door of the gilded palace which tht news-paper manager generously furnishes him, and where in the midst of playing
fountains and exquisite statuary, with his feet on rich carpets he elaborates
his composition. Or, he may sit in stately grandeur at his desk, protected
frcm all bores, with loaded revolvers, bowie knives, and a mouthful ofsmall dynamite bombs, which he may eject at the undesirable people, as anenraged cat spits out defiance.

But the pastor is expected to imitate the "meek and lowly" Master: de-
fenceless, alone, and wearied by the unnecessary wobbling of the more or less

WANTED A CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

Andrew Carnegie has, it is true, declined to consider a private re-

quest to build a library structure hee, but it remains to be seen whether
a concerted effort, on the part of officers and leading citizens, would
not change his mind. It is partly to be inferred, from the letter of Mr.
Carnegie's secretary, quoted from some months ago in these pages, that
the builder of libraries shares a not uncommon impression that Hawaii
is a colony and not an integral part of the United States. If that is the
case his unwillingness to extend benefactions designed for Americans
only to a land which, in time might be legislated out of the Union, can
be understood. But it seems to the Advertiser that, if certain facts

that the wholesale dealers of the mainland have not yet reached the point

of discrimination which their own logic suggests. it is
natural that they should want paying customers as they
say and that they should shrink from any general condemnation of their
trade ; but they go on selling to any one who will buy and are directly

Onerecnz-incihl- e th.refnrf for the evils nf which thev COmolain
(were brought to Mr. Carnegie's notice' bv the Board of Education, the I ' ' .

f - 1:1 rmcrht think-- thev would resolve their theories into practice as the on...
Chamber of Commerce, the Merchants' Association, the trustees of thei

I way of reaching the end ostensibly sought ; for it is obvious if they :
i

Public Library and of Oahu College and the Scottish Thistle Club, he unfortunate and unreasonable humanity which claims him for its own. by
virtue of his position: to patiently face those who give him their twaddle,continue selling to those who have no scruples about making peof I

! 00.10. t, uut, iu iruin, immenselyT- - nappy mn( lin.rcS y 1 v i : famat c- -
UI UI1K U1C V Will J1CVC1 UC dUlC Ultun-aiv-. a. "p - 1 the telling the story of their woes; the weak, who hardly know what theywant, but delight in expending their nonsense and incoherent talk on ne

Mother GuHck, at ninety-nin- e, seems to have done very well in the

"dangerous climate" of Honolulu, and she has always drank the water

would see the wisdom of putting Honolulu on his list, now a very large
pne, of favored American cities.

The ambition of this place to have a Carnegie library building is

stimulated by several definite considerations. As the capital of a Ter-

ritory of the Union Honolulu answers the broad political requirements
which Mr. Carnegie is understood to have fixed. The city is as surely
American and is of much more consequence than many whose library
foundations Mr. Carnegie has laid. As to relative importance, in the
matter of business done through the Custom House, this is the tenth

of the country. So has Mother Parker, aged ninety-fiv- e. There is
a" large colony of very old people here whose lives are singularly

who Is paid to listen to them; the hysterically disposed who must have anoutlet for their illusions, and experiences; to face the trustees of the church v

who do not agree, and are over sensitive, but control the purse-string- s; the '

scrupulous hearers, who scent heresy and infidelity in his preaching.
To these, the pastor, in imitation of the meek and lowly Master, mustkeep the open door. Not for an instant does he dare assume the Independ-

ence of the late Prof. Jowitt when a sentimental and unstrung studentapproached him with the complaint that he had searched the Universe forGod, but could not find him. "Young man." said the Professor, drawing ouths watch. "I'll give you till twelve ociock tomorrow to find God, and ifu 11 til iime you Raven r. round mm, you wihteave this college."
iNor is mere anything which tests his ifl s strength more than that.

U1 luiierai sermon, over tne virtues of tflWdeceased, whp has poorly 1

ueeo, m nis lire, illustrated the great teachine. He is exDt?d tr rt-- i' n

inapposite to any demonstration of local unhealthfulness.
o

The Department of Commerce may have to employ a representative,

in Honolulu. Unattached party men will please not all speak at once.
o

Newspapers which advocate Governors of thirty have no reason
to complain of Attorney Generals of thirty-thre- e.

1 o

The large farmer has succeeded in Hawaii and the small farmer
should now have his chance.

. o

port of the United States, and need not be confounded in any one's
mind with a straggling copra village. Its American population is
large and its native population is the most literate of any in the world,
speaking in the per capita sense. Having outgrown its present librae-facilitie-

s,

Honolulu needs and soon must have a larger structure to
house its circulating books. Owing, to geographical isolation it makes
more Use of its public library than do cities of many amusements and
distractions. From the earliest days of its civilization Honolulu has

the "irreparable loss" to the community when, in fact, he should preach onthe inestimable gain which death has kindly brought to the family and thepublic.
I am not disputing my esteemed cotemporary's views. We must standtogether and present a united front before a cold and sneering world. ButI venture to say a word in favor of a class of men, who keep enormous vatsof sympathy for all men "on tap," and cannot refuse a glass of the cheerfulstuff to any living being, even when it is not deserved; and many drink morethan their share. Do not the pastors need immeasurable vacation?

been a reading community. Observers have said that it reads more

THE BYSTANDER The financial history of the Rapid Transit Railway Company furnishes
an excellent example of the contradictory estimates and judgments of future
values which are commonly made by good business men.

books and magazines than some New England cities of double its
white population. Transient visitors are not few and they make much
use of the public library and reading rooms. This class of readers is
rapidly increasing and it looks upon the library facilities as among the
attractions of the place, and as an inducement to settle here. Honolulu's
importations of literature are surprisingly large and so are its printed
products. According to the latest Thrum's Annual it supports twenty-seve- n

newspapers and periodicals of its own, exclusive of small school

publications and including four daily papers in English. Here, there
fore, is such a community as Mr. Carnegie is wont to encourage and
one which ought to make him familiar with its status and its needs.

o

SOME NEEDED PARKS.

When the Advertiser printed its list of Who's Who in local society I was
thankful to see the finish of the Blue Book. For a couple of years past I
have looked severely at the Blue Book as the apotheosis of the Hoi Polloi.
Think of a thousand names in Honolulu society when New York has only
four hundred and San Francisco twelve and a half. It was most disgusting
to a refined and exclusive temperament, suoh as mine. Every one of the
thousand names apparently stood for blood atoms as blue as my own cor-
puscles and there were those who actually believed they were. Some people
tan believe anything. But yesterday's publication restored the balance of
Society. When a gentleman hears the call of "Ice" at his back door now
h need not fee) that he is receiving a social favor. When milk is delivered
one need not think, seeing who pours it out, that there ought to be more
creme de la creme on the top. I no longer have to put on a frock coat and
an Ascot tie when I go to answer the telephone lady. I don't care if she is
in the Blue Book. Now I know that there are only One Hundred and
Seventy-Fiv- e of us in Society and that the other eight hundred or so are
mere figments of their own plebeian fancies or are base impostors who got
into .the Blue Book at so much a line. Try as they may they cannot get
in with Us, for eligibility to the One Hundred and Seventy-Fiv- e is now
unalterably fixed by a calling list, a most exclusive, peacock-blu- e

calling list, stamped with a lion and unicorn rampant over a shop
door, showing the power to rise above and look down upon the
sordid avenues of trade. Pass that if you can, you people without the
Hall Mark. At last the bars are up and we who are the Real Things can
breathe a rarifled and uncontaminated air. don't you know, unvexed by the
rude presence of persons whose blood is disgustingly red. f

In its beginnings the prospect of rapid transit was coldly received by
nearly the entire business community. A score of men in this city, who likedto be called "prominent capitalists," peremptorily discouraged it, and even
sneered at its promoters. There were legal difficulties in the way of itssuccess, and of such a character as would forbid the investors of trust estatesto approve of it. But the chief criticism of the proect was that it would notpav a sufficient return on the capital to be invested.

The project is now a successful one, and rather more than meets theexpectations of its promoters. Why was it, then, that these prominent capi-
talists turned it down in the beginning? Of course, the promoters may nowretort that these men did not know a good thing when they saw it. Butthis is not a fair retort, for every one of the promoters has, at one time oranother, failed to know a good thing when he saw it. This may be assumedwithout any knowledge of the personal history of the promoters.

Carnegie, in some of his writings, speaks of luck in business mattersand the preponderating share it has in making fortunes, especially thefortunes which are not taken out of what is called ordinary business. Menof equal ability, equal industry' and enterprise, will consider the same busi-ness venture. One will refuse it, and the other accept it. with the happyresult ot making a fortune. The refusal or acceptance did not depend uponbrains orUudginent. but on some slight difference in temperament, or Uponsome unimportant fact, which did not affect the merits of th"e enterprise It
fienKnt VGry, tHvial eVent whlch ,eads to rtune. The elder Commodorev used to say that it was the man who had the patience and senseto wait for opportunities, who was the most successful in the end Hisown enormous fortune was not made until after he had passed his sixtiethyear. He had entered business in his sixteenth year, and was virtually aLankrupt in his thirty-sevent- h year.
The fortunes made in these Islands out of the sugar industry were notmade by men who engaged in it simply because they foresaw the coming of

(Continued on page 5.)
o--

The Research Club, recognizing the need of more public pleasure
grounds, will ask the Legislature to set aside a tract of government
land on Punchbowl and one on Tantalus, each to be dedicated to the
use of the people as a park. As to the Punchbowl proposition this paper
reserves comment, but that two attractive parks are desirable, one in the
forest uplands and one at Waikiki, is a postulate with which most citi

zens who are not privileged to own mountain and seaside resorts of
their own, will cordially agree.

Tantalus, though Honolulu's most attractive suburb, is not actually
open to the public. If one goes where there is shelter and other con

Begone you rude thing, crude thing.
Thing of all sordid jobs;
As sure as you're born you
Deserve our high scorn.

For we are the blooded nobs.

(Step right up to the bargain counter ladies and gentle-
men, and inspect our fine line of samples.)

Go away there, stay there,
Never come here any more.
You're not on our List
And you'll never be missed.

So hike for the outer door.

MR. DOOLEY CALLS FOR AN
INTERNATIONAL POLICE FORCE 1

I thought,," said Mr. Dooley, that completely broke up th' gang. Th
whin me young frind th' Czar iv King iv Spain was chartred with non- -sacking,(Ribbons, Fir, lamp shades, stove lids,

ware, socks, plug tobacco, this way. . .v. support but was dismissed with a

veniences he must invade private property ; and on the other hand if
he goes to a government tract he finds himself in a jungle, where even
the most unconventional picnicking is difficult. What is needed is a pic-

turesque acreage, easy of access, with paths, view points, a pavilion
and a lunch place, where any one may go and enjoy the novel scenery
and breathe in the rare medicaments of the high sea air. It is under-

stood that die Research Club has already consulted the Senate Com-

mittee on Public Lands and found it favorable to the move.

The government owns some desirable Waikiki property under
lease, where a public beach might be provided. Mr. Armstrong in his

Current Comment speaks of another means of getting a location. At

present most of the seashore is in private hands ; and the tracts which

are owned by hotels, while open to the public, are supposed to collect
toll in some form. To have at least one stretch of shore which is free
to all was the idea which led to the establishment of the Marine Park
tract, but the LTnited States Government took that acreage and left
the Honolulu citizen to shift for himself.

Time is passing and the Legislature, if it believes in more parks,
should act at the coming session. Two years hence the best sites may

be tied up.

warnhV. Th' Impror iv Chiny was letfr to settle th back yard quar'ls oft with a fine fr maintainin' a dopeamong th' nations iv th' arth, 'twud be ' Jlnt, an' warrants was issued fr th'
th' end iv war fr good an' all. It look- - ' owners Iv th' primlses, the King iv En.

gianu an' th' Czar iv Russhya. Th'
Sultan iv Turkey, alias Hamid th' Hick.

ed all right to me. Why not?
"If be anny chanst I get mesilf full

In Blue Book, stew book,
Book of eight hundred lies;
You may strut and fume
But you'll never find room.

In the Hundred and Seventy-Five- s.

(Fine new line of powder puffs, manicure scissors, baby
ribbon, scented soap, sachet powder, bangles, cheap
for cash. Subscriptions taken towards family balls.)

anas tn' Turrible Turk was charged
goooocooooooooooooo OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

How many interesting things there are that never see print. For a
newspaper to publish all that goes on, means that it must have a clientele
of one hundred thousand subscribers and the dense impersonality, so far as
its management is concerned, which metropolitan newspapers affect. A
yellow journal like the Examiner could get more bright saffron sensationsout of Honolulu than a few. For instance: One of the most beautiful young
American women who ever walked Honolulu's streets got away on the steamer
the other day not the vessel that carried the motorman but another oneIt has become a custom since Colonel Dan Lamont was raised to

the Cabinet to promote the Secretary to the President when a fair
opportunity offers. Formerly that official, on retiring, was billeted
for the army as a paymaster. This was, officially speaking, a descent

and thereby hangs a tale. She was a woman who succeeded in joining an
exclusive religious society, and yet when the effects of a missing embezzlerwere found it was proved that the money he stole was spent on her. Itwas the business of this engaging person to lure young men to poker games
over which a nice young man presided with rare skill and deftness of touch.The town got a bit too hot for her and she skioDed. not without bsvlnirof the back staircase. Mr. Cortelyou, however, will become Secretary

of Commerce. The change of policy thus reaffirmed makes the post
however, a kodak piotur of a most entertaining scene at n mtturo n fhe

of Secretary to the President a desirable one to such able men as the
Executive needs to have in the confidential relation which the private

foothills where a victim was represented, a la McSwillegan. as biting hercar with Falstaff standing above the two with outstretched arms as ifsaying. "Bless you. rny boy. bite her again." Not long after that the samecottage steps were adorned by a gay but disappointed damsel who had madeup her mind to sit there and welcome the new chatelaine with a club Hos-tilities were averted by the police. Speaking of these things remind me thata fair gambler who was in town a isyear ago reputed to have taken back tenthousand dollars after having all expenses paid. She also had the Impressionthat Honolulu was "jay."

secretary bears.
o

Oh, the times they had and
The bait they took:

Oh, the innocent smiles
And the gilded hook;

And they didn't think while
The fun went by,

Tha: over it all was the
Scribe's sharp eye.

THE IDEAL INTERNATIONAI

Caracas may thank not only Minister Bowen but the Balkan war
scare for the sudden cessation of the blockade. The lesson of the
trouble will probably not be lost, however, as the Venezuelans have
become painfully aware of the fact that the Monroe doctrine does not
stand between a debtor and creditor. Hereafter they may know enough
to make some provision as they go along for paying borrowed money.

o .

Local theatricals are having a boom. The success of Maritana
has inspired Honolulu's amateur thespians, and they will undertake
some even more ambitious ventures. Now that professional com-
panies are hard to get, it is reassuring to know that local players are
able to provide the town with rational dramatic amusements.

o
Hon. W. O. Smith will know what to do about the fire claims and

may be trusted to push matters. Doubtless he will have the assist-
ance of Mr. Pratt, to the efficacy of whose work Mr. Smith has testified.
There is reasonable hope of getting the bonds adjusted and the million
distributed in a comparatively short time.

oooooooooooooocxxoooocxxxx

ZZtZ g,and ""Iwith poly-gam- y. Th' eoort giv himdebts with a gun an' camp th' alternative iv five more wivesor

Memories of the old days, when life was not so strenuous were revivedduring the week when talking with the genial Collector of Customs of Sanlrancisco F. S Stratton, whose references to the times of two decademust perforce bring up the thoughts of the gaieties which were wSnhe was in Honolulu before, and as well turn our of th? tMn .
WhiCh n P!aCC in --cial.rd6 vfcan ne r

twenTapaXr Hg, vnff LkTELs?.mIa?ed wouldthe lava of thu moment nr-- r,,

uui m somebody's house tnirty days.an' won't " 'Whin these cases had been clearedlave, th' polis take me down to Dr-eri-

- w uiunc l i it-- r i v i ii i r n ini" .
sthreet station an' throw me in amone a' th balllff ,ed into tn dock tnree
th notoryous charackters. Th' first was alittle playmates iv th' criminal, an' large, heavy-se- t German who proved to
in tn mornin' I'm befure me cousin th: he u th' Bite, less known bv his

was a notable lot which gathered about the on the I "
house. The table itself was a SSor nS f pen
no less a person than the late Marshal ParJ Jurin JZ Troutflbuld t early days in therZ?Z 1 SL :en!y-tIv- o PPte around it and freouentlv thi

chief justice, an' he confiscate th' gun i thrue name iv Willum 11. J. B. L K. L.
M. N. O. P. Q. R. S. T., etc.. Hohen- -....... "tic mcie viijo 1 i a- - ino tMct o r,- ... . ii i.' i the wit which flashed about theboard.

Charles Warren Stoddard was one of th- - Company Within tho oura ihuichuw, wnose memory is still 1a fragrant one among kamaainas. The

an' sinds me up th' bullyvard fr thirty-days- .

Why not th' same thing fr th'powers whin they go off on a tear' Ithought I'd be readin' in th'
Oolenboff at th' Hague coorthad a large docket yisterdah mornin'.ih.rty mimbers iv th' notoryous Haps-bur- g

fam'ly was suit up fr varyousterms an' th' polls think they have

The rounding up of seven burglars and the shooting of a dangerous
lunatic are sensational events, but the net result to householders willbe good for their insomnia.

zollern. By his side was an undersized
little dark man. th' notoryous Emilio
Casthro, a prgfissyonal dead beat an'
ambizzler, arT a stout party be th'
name iv Albert Edward or Edward?,
who is said be th' internaytional polis
to be behind some iv th' biggest grafts
that have been run through fr th' Ia.s'

(Continued on page G.)

men whose teniDles
young men of today have only heard of the place the
eighUe?'lnL7;hZled thSe Wh took Wa tSe

came, Jubil t i.-- a rf V, 1

and the celebration of it is a bright
(Continued on Page 5.)
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1 be sufficient for many years for the needs of the city. The residents of
OOCXDOOCOCXDaXDC TWO BIO SCHOONERS MAKE

PORT IN DIRE DISTRESS
Waikiki may avoid the condemnation oi tneir own tana, on wmcn tney nave
residences, by ecurir.g the condemnation or purchase of the land in question,
which is too narrow for residential purposes. In the course f time, a
broad walk, one hundred feet or more wide, could be constructed on iron
pillars resting on the coral stones, on the westerly side of the causeway, and
in extension of the suggested park. Such a broad walk, extended over the
w.-.te- r. would become one of the most attractive spots in the city.

COMMERCIAL NEWS
EDWARD M. BOYD.

CXXXXXXXXXXDOOOCOCOCOOOOCOCXXXXOOOOOOOCO

THE BYSTANDER One of Them Had Lost Two Men by Death
and the Other Had Not an Ounce

of Food Aboard.
(Continued from Page 4.)

in the pictures of memory of those who were among the chosen. There was
a dinner which left nothing to be desired. The fun was fast and furious.
At one time the table was adorned by a fresh faced youth, in no way petite
of form, but angelic of voice, who from that point of vantage sang "Auld
Lang Syne." with such effect that there was not a dry lip in the house a
moment after be had finished.

The climax came when after exhausting the round of entertainment,
one feature having been the placing of a bundle of crackers beneath a card
table causing one of the players to fall backward out of a window in his
fright over the explosions, a well known man declared in tones of genuine
feeling that it would be sacrilege to permit the halls which had been the
scene of so much good fellowship, to shelter an ordinary family, and then
he declared that he would stand his share of the expense and when the
dwellers had departed, the Bungalow was to be burned. It was not to be,
however, and the old building stood for many years in peace.

j Once more fire claims occupy a large share of the attention of the busi-

ness people and that to an extent which is warranted by the developments.
The fact is that the way seems clear for an early settlement of the many
points which surround the payment of the remainder of the money necessary
for the liquidation of the awards, and what Is better still, it is comng in
a way which promises to add materially to the circulating- medium of the
Territory- - No news in connection with the "whole matter has been received
with greater satisfaction than that a disbursing agent with the million is
coming, for with the sending forward of sugars there will be ample credits on

the mainland, and the importation of money will have to come.
Some facts have been brought to light in the investigations as to a local

market for the issue of bonds, which are encouraging too, to the business
people. It has been the popular belief that a large amount of the fire claims
warrants have passed out of the hands of the original claimants, and Into
the banks and large houses. This was believed to have been done to a very
large extent by the merchants of the Oriental section, and the opinion of
th business folk was that the annoyance connected with the collection of th
monies would be great. The suggestion made in these columns some weeks
ago, that perhaps the payment of the remainder of the awards might be
expedited by the taking of one thiid of the amounts due, in bonds, by the
claimants, was taken up by Secretary Carter and he went to the banks and
the large houses for the purpose of ascertaining their feeling in the matter,
and learning as well what proportion of the bond issue could be provided for
in this way.

While it is of course impossible to give exact figures covering the hold-

ings of the various institutions, the fact was developed that the banks and
greater business houses do not hold warrants to exed $150,000, If the state-
ments of a few are borne out by later investigations covering all of them.
This is indeed cheeiing news, for it means that despite the hard times the

strong easterly wind, with moderately
heavy swells all the way.

Captain Green, who served in the
Japanese Navy as commander of one
of the transports during the Boxer
troubles, received while he was at
Yokohama during this trip the decor-
ation of the medal of the Fifth Order,
conferred upon him by the Mikado.
This is the second decoration the cap-
tain has been given by the Japs. th
former one having been for service In
the Chinese-Japane- se War, and having
been the medal next lower than the
one received this time.

The Nippon Maru sailed for San
Francisco at 10 o'clock last night. She
carried the following through passen-
gers: A. Yamaguohi, R. Yeroye, wife
and son. Captain R. E. Whelan. U. 8-A- ..

Major H. R. Thomas. V. S. A.. H.
Schlee. wife and two children, and
avah. F. B. Reece. R. Pacheeo. Lieuten-
ant K. L Pepper. U. S. A.. Major S. O.
Beasley. U. S. A., C. P. Baland. Ross
R. Bratin. Captain S. D. Bullen. R. A.,
Frank Coulsen and wife. Miss Coulsen.
Lieutenant W. Dean, U. S. A., Fred-
eric O'Brien. K. Egawa and servant,
C W. Frankel. Lieutenant P. H.

U. S. A.. Captain J. G. McKay,
U. S. A., and Mrs. McKay.

There is one bride on the Plains who has been left in a quandary by her
devoted young lord and master, and now when she hears a ring at the door
is in mortal terror when she finds it is a man, for she does not know just
how to size up the visitor, and all because the husband has been trying to
save a penny on taxes.

When it came round to the time for the putting in tax returns the young
man scheduled his personal effects so that he would have only a few dollars
to pay. He had perhaps a little more than he scheduled, but it had been
used and depreciation had cut down the values, at least so he said for a
salve to his rudimentary conscience.

But he decided at about the same time that he should insure his posses-
sions, and when it came to taking DUt the policy he had perhaps three times
th? valuation that he had given the assessor. Again as he said: "Because
I would have to replace the things with new ones, you know." When he told
his wife of his actions she thought him just too cunning, but later he heard
that both assessor and insurance man sometimes went about to verify the
returns. And he told her. Now she does not know what to say if a stranger
should come and ask her what value she places on her goods.

to their claims, have weathered thelosers by the great fire have held on
mcial storm safely thus far, and now
their awards, without discounts at tne

iem. mis wouia incline one to tne
it once it is disbursed here, would

Trfr-'c- e seems, however, little chance that MR. DOOLEY CALLS FOR AN

(Continued from Page 4.)

twinty years though niver so far
caught with th' goods on. Hohenzol-ler- n

was accused iv assault with in-ti- nt

to kill, robbery, blackmail, carryin'
concealed weepins an' rasistin' an off-

icer, Edward or Edwards was charged
wicn minup.n.n w
stolen property an' carryin concealed
weepins. Casthro was charged with

. ' . . j ...vagrancy, maintainin a uisruiiei i

house an' fraud.
" 'Th' attorney Tr th' pro-secuti- on

. - .i , n iv n cn era in t h..mue oUl r tion to use it on his pal if they quarrelpris'ners. He said that Hohenzollern nividewas a desprit character who was con- -
..The coort,ternaytlonal ye

stantly a menace to th peace to th
wurruld. He had no sympathy ir "A coort's all enough but noCasthro, who was an idle, dangerous

, ud coort s enny good onless it is backed up
tuffyan an he hoped th co w

contlnted constabulary, its coun-dal- e
severely with him. He niver paia , ,ry pride as th' pot says. Th Czariv th' neighbors'his debts an' none v Rooshy didn't go far enough. Wanchickens was safe fr m him. He was a ; ih !

rSUT5S3 FsHrT 5T. J .v.. i tt see th day

plan for payments in bonds, for the reason that the great majority of the
claims are for such small sums. Thus some 6,500 of the total of the claims
are for amounts of less than $1,000. The 250, in round numbers, range from
simply a few dollars above that sum to the heaviest award of $40,000 to the
Kaumakapili church.

Governor Dole tells me that he thinks to secure Immediate payment it
may be necessary to organize a plan for the local absorption of the bonds,
but from the opinions of financial men, there appears to be a belief that
there will be found a mainland market for them. Legislators have given
assurance to Secretary Carter, that they will assist in every way in the mak-
ing of preparations for immediate marketing of bonds, but how far they may
go is a question. It would appear that Congress had intended that the burden
which is to be assumed by the Territory shall be only of four per cent in-

terest on the issue. The suggestion has been made that the Territory might,
by the appropriation of a sum for expenses, make the bonds of a higher
rate by the addition of a substantial premium, but this would be transparent,
and in the opinion of some persons, illegal.

The transfer of the sliver coin of the Islands to the vaults of the First
National bank for transmission, goes on briskly. The Alameda brought
last evening $150,000 more silver for the bank, and there Is being piled up in
its vaults the Kalakaua coins at a great rate. President Brown told me
that the redemption was progressing in a manner entirely satisfactory to
hhn. and that further shipments of silver would be made when the coin
offerings demanded it.

The slight increase in the price of raw sugar means little to local produc-
ers, and in the face of the condition of the plantlners and the crops as well
is hard to understand. The reports of the refined market show that the
consumption is very low, and the stocks of granulated large, everywhere.
This condition will not permit any purchases, for every one of the great
refiperies, excepting only Arbuckles. is shut down and will not be started
again until there is a perceptible advance in the market. The discrepancy
between beets and centrifugals grows, the London prices of the former being
1 1H above the prices of a year ago. All of this is taken to mean that
when the price begins to ascend it will do so with a bound. Meanwhile the
shipping of the first sugar is going on and very soon the loading of the

fleet of hookers for around the Horn will begin.
The reports from the plantations continue to be encouraging and the

annual meetings of the month are expected to bring good to all of the
stockholders. There have been a street full of rumors as to the possible
changes In alignment of the plantations in various sections, but there has
developed a solidarity here which in one instance at least prevented the
taking up of an opportunity to purchase a control of one of the best estates,
for the simple reason that had it been done the agency would have passed

,1 from local control.
Vs The prices during the past week have shown little change, the principal

point of interest being: the advance of Pioneer to par, on a sale of fourteen
shares, this being a jump from the last reported sale of $7.50. Hawaiian
Sugar also advanced $1.50 on a sale of twenty-fiv- e shares at $29. Ewa was
strong at $24.25, the ruling rate, and several large blocks went on the market
and were taken up right along. Altogether 680 shares were transferred and
the buyers are still willing to take the stock. There was a sale of ten shares
at $24 50. Waialua fell off to $52.50 for fifteen, and the same number of
shares of Kihei sold at $7.

Jn the miscellaneous list there was some buying of Wilder Steamship.
There has been no recent trading in the stock which was quoted at par.
One sale of 100 shares made the price $95 and as there was still a demand
an offering of fifty-fc- ur shares sent it up to $100. It is understood that the
holding of the principal owners is being strengthened and that there will
be still further purchases in the same quarters-- . Inter Island seemed to feel
the advance for fortv-tw- o shares sold at $110, a fine jump. The buying is
being done by a director of the company who is making up a good block.
There was a slight fail- - in the bond market, $4 000 of Ewa bonds being rated
at $100 and $6,000 of O. R. & L. Co. at $104 flat. Sugar on Hawaii reported
by Admiral Beckley as follows: Olaa, 31.200; Waiakea. 5800: Hawi Mill.

are ready to receive the full amount
hands of persons who have carried

oenei mat me mimon ui me guvem- -
be put into immediate circulation.

there could be advantage taken of the

ivv. Honokaa,

.1. huildlmrs. The

tenements.

"COMMENT

Two ships In dire distress followed
each other into port yesterday morn-
ing. First, and in the greater distress,
perhaps, came the four masted schoon-
er Carrier Dove. C. Jensen master, all
the way from Beira. South Africa, with
only the master, the mate and two men
left to work the vessel. The voyage,
according to the ship's log, was one
long tragedy the whole way from Beira
to this port, and beyond the African
town. The schooner left Aberdeen, on
Gray's Harbor, with a load of lumber
for Beira on June 29. 1902. She was
one man short in her crew when she
started, men being scarce and hard to
get. Her troubles began the first day
out of port. The weather was bad, and
sue rau uuwu uuu: sue naa reacneu
the latitude of Cape Horn, on August
27. Then she encountered terrific I

southerly gales, and for two weeks she '

was buffeted by such winds and seas !

as her skipper nad never seen, althoughn had been going to sea for twenty- -
six years. Everything movable on her
decks was swept orboard, and one
tremendous sea that broke over her
forward swept away her cut-wat- er and
shifted her entire deck load so that the
ship was listed two feet to port. If I

the Carrier Dove had not been a '

staunch ship, then that sea would have
swamped her.

Her forecastle was filled with water,
and she began to leak so badly that
all hands went to the pumps, and
worked until human nature could stand
no more. She had nine feet of water
in her then and Captain Jensen ran for
Poit Stanley, in the Falklands, to get
help and rest his crew.

The weather then moderating and
the ship being relieved of water, she
continued her voyage and reached
Roif o rr notnhor 11 fin K'nvomlicr 1 'A

she sailed from there, and the first day
at sea John McCar, A. B., who had
been drinking heavily in port, but who
was not drunk at the time, deliberately
jumped overboard. The ship was then
making ten knots but was DUt about
and a boat lowered to save the man.
He was swimming strongly, directly
away from his rescuers, when Captain
Jensen, going aloft to direct the move-
ments of the boat, saw an immense
shark in the sea. headed for the swim-
mer from a direction opposite to that
from which the boat of the rescuers
was approaching. It was a race be
tween the men and the sea monster,
and the horrified skipper was com-- ,
pelled to witness it, unable to do more ,

than urge the men on. By just the
narrowest margin the life savers won
the race, but the shark had turned
over to seize its pray when the nian
was pulled into the boat. j

About an hour after being brought !

back aboard the schooner, McCar died,
iv. f i--f m rhp hurstine of aii i " -

blood vessel in his head. He was bur-fe- d

at eea.
And still the hoodoo followed the.

Carrier Dove. On January 16 the car-

penter went aloft, during a tropical j

storm and fell from the yard, a dis- - ;

tance of 80 feet, into the sea. He never I

rose, being probably stunnea ay uijj
fail His name was S. Anderson, ami
be was a native of Norway.

tm.ct. of thp men who had been
shipped at Beira went down with chills
and fever, and one of the mates was
taken with a sore throat that incapac-

itated him for work. This left .but the
skipper and one mate and a man to

1. chin The task was too great.
On February 8 the captain made up his
mind to run for Hononuu. tne ut.
port, and get help to take the ship
i un. ciffc are in the hospital
and she will probably have to undergo
extensive repairs here.

Following close upon the heels or

the Carrier Dove as she came into port
was the beautiful new iour uwi
.i , irwt Home Caotain Lver- -

Krmim ' "KDVUUU
son. also in most dire distress. There
was not a morsel or rooa on uu.u
when she came in through the reef,

and the men had eaten their last meal

last night. She carried no sail but her
mainsail and jibs. Everything else

had been swept away. If the je1
had not been new, in the opinion of

her captain, she would never have
made port at all. On December 17 the
Forest Home left Hakodate for Yoko-

hama, having a partial cargo of sul-

phur San Francisco, andon board for
intending to load 300 tons of measured

to complete herat Yokohama
cargo! On .the first day out she was

blown off shore in a hurricane, losing
but the main andevery sail on her

jibs, and from that time forward it
. hrri..anp after another. It

was literally impossible to make any
headway at all in the dlrtion
ship wanted to go and at last, in sheer
despair she was put before the gale

under bare pols and ran for her life.

For 22 days the gale and the seas
The men on boardswept her along.

had to hang
could do nothing. They

of her for dear life.on to the ropes
moderated a li e

When the weather
the schooner was closer to Honolulu

and she was run
than anv other port,
for here. She has been 38 days mak-n- g

the run. after the ga'.e blew itself
out and reached port without an
ounce of food on board.

nipponIias
very bad trip

The Nippon Maru. of the Toyo Kis-e- n

Kaisha line, came into port yester-

day afternoon after one of the roughest
trips that Captain Green has ever expe-

rienced. The captain said yesterday
that the seas were the roughest he had
ever seen in almost a lifetime at sea.

The weather began to get rough on
February 5. It had grown so bad by
the morning of the next day that it
became necessary to heave the ship
to. it being, in th captain's judgment,
unsafe to trv to make way through the
seas. On the 9th it came on to blow
again, and the gale lasted all that
night, it becoming necessary to ease
the ship up towards morning. For the
balance of the trip the vessel met a

Passenger Lists.
The Kinau yesterday brought the fol-

lowing passengers: P. P. Woods. J. F.
Brown and wife. J. Ti. Kaoni. H. M.

Kaniho. Robert Hind. John Hind. Ed.
forrie, A. L. Lonisson, J. Mulr, B.

Clarke. W. R. Patterson. W. H. Arudon.
H. C. Akina, Miss M. Anderson. Rev.
S. W. Kekuewa. Mrs. W. Lldgate. Mis
M. D. Jones, George Wilson. G. W-Pat- y.

H. B. Gehr, Master H. Brown,
Blaster John Brown, C. F. Eggert. H.
Luggy. A. W. Huggins, E. A. Douthltt
and wife, W. B. Lloyd and wife. G. C.
Hall. D. A. Fox. Rev. O. H. Gulick.
Mrs. A. W. Richardsoq. Mrs. R. Lish-ma- n.

T. A. Hays and wife' Mrs. H. M.
L.. Walker, P. Seo and wife, Mrs. Kane,
Wm. Green, St. Claire B. Lugos, Mrs.
S. Kalpo. I

The Leboa brought Mrs. J. A. Noble
and two children, and J. P. Medeiros.

Shipping Notes.
The .Alameda brought $200,000 Itt

treasure to this city. ,
The Kinau came into port from her

regular trip yesterday, and reports
very rough weather off the Island of
Hawaii.

The big freighter Nebraskan. of the
Hawaiian-America- n line, came in yes-
terday from San Francisco. She
brought the rigging for the old An-

dromeda.
Lieutenant Dean, who was a through

passenger on the Nippon Maru yester-
day, is the hero who, with twenty-fiv- e

soldiers, stood off about 5u0 Filipinos
just outside the city of Manila and
brought all his men off alive.

In Kentucky: With all its faults, I
love the still. Cornell Widow.

Will Mate Your Glothcs

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and Dyeing Worka
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362s

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.

Fort Street, Opposite Wilder St Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVER

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, QlngeS
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a, m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jab. H. Love, Manager.

INIAIN SO- -
Office, King St., opposite New

Yonng Block.

SOMETHING NEW
i s DU Tilt: si v

STUPTrVANT DRUG CO.
IdO U'ttfl St ml Orryon. Hloek

Phon- - HMl l.'l.

Enjoy
order a rig from

The Club Stables
Fort St. Phone Main 109.

Oahu Ice Sf

Electric Co.
Ice IWivered to ny part of the city. Island

orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue I15L

Hoffman & Mrkham.
P. O. Box fOO. Oflic-e- : Kewalo.

C Q.Yee Hop & Co.
Kahikinui Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretanla Street, corner Alaksa.

Phone Blue 21L

INTERNATIONAL POLIGE FORCE

But it hasn't come. Th' coort is there,
noddin' over th' docket jus' like a coort,
while outsfde th' rowdies ar-r-e shootin'
at each other, holdin' up Chinymen an'
naygurs, pickin' pockets, blowin' safes,
an' endangerin' th' lives iv dacint peo-
ple.

"They'se a warrant out f'r Bill Ho- -
nen2ollern ' but theyse no wan to sarve
it. He's on th' rampage, breakin' win
dows an' chasin' people over th' roofs,
while Edward or Edwards stands
around th' corner waitin' f'r th goods
to be delivered an' savin' his animuny- -

Wto jus' as Bill Hohenzollern an' Ed- -
or hawaras meet on u. -paraf'" - --

. ' " '
pousman w - uu. a..

" "
come along quite But IPPMe

jus in same in... - r?
11 re. - .,,

"All th' biggest crooks wud get on th'
polis fooree," said Mr. Dooley.

j yy q SMITH WILL ATTEND TO BONDS

(Continued from page H
with agency in New York. Suspend
preparing transcript. SHAW."

Governor Dole did not wait a moment
after receiving this message but at
once sent the following:

"W. O. Smith, Shoreham, Washing-
ton, D. C. Appoint you special agent
confer Hitchcock and Shaw and ar-
range all details fire claims bonds. Use
your judgment as to necessity for New
York agency. Wire acceptance.

"DOLE."
Governor Dole as well cabled to Sec-

retaries Shaw and Hitchcock that he
j had authorized Mr. Smith to represent
him. in the case of the Interior in re
gard to the bonds and in the Treasury
as to the payment of the fire claims.

Governor Dole and Secretary Carter
are well pleased with the outcome or
the whole matter and they believe that
the payment is to be expedited and that
the money may be here within a tew
weeks' time. The question of the pale
of the bonds will be taken up by Mr.
Smith and it is probable that with his
wide acquaintance he will be able to
place the securities as no one else could
do.

Merchants' Licenses.
Editor Advertiser: I notice that the

Merchants' Association recommends
that the merchandise license be abollsh- -

ed. Now this may be a wise recommen- -

dation, but I think a reason for the
same should be published so all citizens
Can understand the advantage of this
move and not remain in the dark, as

i

many do at the present time
To my mind it appears a mistake ror

. . . .At rwy .V. l . r-- if c ! ii''- -
' ' e l" l'" " "large HnT?he

,
?

hcense amounted to dajs ,

the former f?..rangest part . license In

those days did llOt harm JJJ
benehted many Not n'.dealer who , was elegit Una to bus

'mess, wnereei ue .,u. r- - '
th- - government was collecting an enor- -

,

mus amount of money In the aSgre- -
Jte- -

It is much better to regulate legai
P-'- (fs "l Business " JZT'Z.Ito have illegal resorcs iwpis uh
mushrooms all over under the guise of
legitimate business, whereas in reaiuy
only a "blind" for most any old thing.

I think this matter should be thor-
oughly ventilated, and the people have
a say. and not be smothered by one or
f.vo in any association. CITIZEN.

The mutinous sailor from the schoon

er J. K. Hall. Charles G. Tredeken, pot

off rather easily in the police court
heinff fined $5 and costs for

assault. His friends have promised to
pav the fine and take h:m out. The
Charge broueht by the sailor against
Captain Piltz of the Hall was dis-

missed.

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST.

JOSEPH. Moanalua.
Today. February l'.th. 11 a. m.. high

mass with sermon, and collection. 2

p. m., Rosary.

Wainaku 10,000; Fepetkeo, Vow, tionomu,
8000- - Ookala, 5300; Kukaiau, 4500; Hamakua. lo.uou: faaunau, ovw,

4800; Kukulhaele, 3000; Punaluu, 12,000; Honuapo, 1315.

REAL ESTATE.

DesDite the many rumors there has been little done this week in the
way of real estate. There has been increased inquiry for lots to the east on

of extensions of the Rapid Transit, but there have been few sales, one
Sg of four lots in Kalmuki to Dr. L. E. Cofer of the quarantine service.

There are still negotiations for business property on King streal and
adjacent plots, but there have been no conclusions.

ThTodd I Fellows have asked for plans in connection with at leas one

.f the sketches subnutted, and it is fair to pr.sume that something willbe

d0ncilh4ce9T'walton. former manager of Hawaiian Agricultural Company,
Pane Pacific Heights, and there are negotiations going on

at ls bunding on
. . . o ctrikirtB- residence.

that CasThr" who niver paid annybody
annything. owed a bill with th' well- -

known grocery firm iv Schu artzheim
an' Hicks which he rayfused to settle.
Hearin' iv this. Hohenzollern an' Ed- -

ward or Edwards con-spire- d together to
go to Casthro's place undher pretinse iv
collectin th bill an throw Casthro out
an' take possission iv his property. Ho
henzollern was more vllent iv th' pair.
He appeared carryin' loaded revolvers
which he fired into th' windows iv
Casthro's shop, smashed in th' dure an'
endangered tn lives iv manny inuocim
people. H was ar-rest- ed artner a
sthruggle In which he severely injured
wan iv th' internaytional polis forcen
was carried off in a hurry-u- p wagon.
Edward or Edwards waB caught in th'
neighborhood. He pretinded to be an in-

nocent spectator, but whin sarched was
found to have loaded revolvers in his
pocket as well as an addhress to th'
Christian nations iv th' wurruld justi-ryi- n'

his conduck an' denouncin' his ac
complice. Casthro was taken into cus
tody on gin'ral principles. Th' pros-
ecution asked that an example be made
iv th' pris'ners.

Arther testymony had been Inthro- -
lonced showin' th' bad eharaekter iv
th' men in th' dock, Hohenzollern was
put on th' stand to testify in his own
deflnse. He swore that he had no ln- -
mity again' Casthro, but Schwartzhelm
iv Schwartzheim an' Hicks was a Ger
man frind iv his an' he wint down to
see that no injustice was done him.

Did he ask ye to go?" ast th' coort.
No," says th' pris'ner, "but me pres

tige as a slugger wud be In danger if
I didn't go over an' punch this here
little naygur," he says, "isiver, niver
shud it be said that a German citizen
shan't be able to collect his debt anv- -
where but in Germany," he says. "Th"
mailed fist," he says, "is iver raised f r
th' protiction " "No more iv that,"
says th' judge. "This is a coort iv law.
Hohenzollern, ye're a dangerous man.
Ye're noisy, riotous an' offinsive. I'm
determined to make an example iv ye
an' I sintince ye to stay n Germany
f'r th' rest iv ye'er nachteral life, an'
may th 'Lord have mercy on ye'er 30WL
As f'r ye. Edwards, ye're even worse.

will hold ye without bail ontil th
polls can collect aH thir ividince again'
ye. Casthro, ye're discharged. T!i"
worst thing I cud think iv doin' to ye

I

!

Vinzwala." Th' pris'ner Hohenzollern
made a oimonSthration while beta'
ravmoved fr'm th' oock. It is undher- -

sthud that Edward, or Edwards, has
offered to tell all he knows an' promises
to implicate siv'ral prominent parties.'

"That's th" way I thought twud be.
Be Hivins. Hmnissy. I looked forward
r tv,' A y whin if a king, impror or
czar start ed a rough house th' blue bus
wud come clancin' through th' sthreets
an' thev'd be hauled off to Holland fr
thrile. I looked to see th" United States
sinit pulled lvry month or two an' all
th' officers of th' navy fugitives fr'm i

justice. I thought th' coort wud have
a kind iv a bridewell built where they'd
sind th' internaytional dhrunks an' dis-

orderlies ajfsd' where ye cud go anny
day an' see Willum Hohenzollern coop-eri- n'

a bar'l an' me frind Joe Chamber-
lain peggin' shoes, while gr-re- at war
Editors, corryspondints. statesmen, an'
other disturbers iv th' peace walked
around in lock stiiep an' th' keeper iv

"LZZJZrZ LZrZEZrZ :

thim: 'Number two thousan an wan.
Joe Chamberlain. profissional land
grabber, five y ears': or 'Willum Hohen-
zollern. en-rou- nd ruffyan, life."

"That wud be th' fir.e Cay whin th'
wagon wud be bricked up in fr-ro- nt Iv
th' parlymir.ts iv th' wurruld an' th'
bull-pe- n wud be full iv internaytional
grrtfters. ck op'rators an'
short ar-r- m men, whin th' Monroe doc-thri- ne

wud be condimned as a public
nuisance an' South America wud be
burned undher ordhers iv th' coort.

for a fine plot in ruupu t" "
There is being made gooa proB T.i O'Neill bulldine--V is thevio.i T?tt hiock is r.earlng completion

inatown is adding only a few Inferior

CURRENT
(Continued from page 4.)

the reciprocity treatyoJZfortunes were made by hn tne treaty was made,of nr Pthe trgewere, in many cases on n, h Drought them large
It was their good luck and notjhe r

who made an enormousps'ffrftTSsft? because no one would buy h,s

land and he was forced to hold should differ in their
That men of like sagacity and oneness xPnje &ne Qf

estimates of future rt. ?lirT ttoTvSU
subtlertemperaments, whose

attractive places for a seaside park isandOne of the most available terminusw-iikik- i situated near the former
the narrow strip of shore It isot the highway.wester,theand onrailwayof the Tramways
owned by Liliuokalanl, and has a long frontage on tne

meears. uniu
It has been in fact a nrivatefacilities. PpermlsSion. but after the estab-Spanis- h

the public used it freely dwar. abu.d by some
lishment of Camp McKinley the privilege ?JSS& e-- ludes

of the troops and the JL busings it is narrow,
the public. It has little value 12 ?back from the water, aon it a re
but if a paved walk were placed &nd

boulevard could be made, on which nundreas
Wj disturb no private residence,0TyhekTngnofThTs strip for public use would

and make a public instead of a support of the Kx- -

In consideration of jJJgfSSodte terms, if she declined
Queen, she should part wUhths ""gonM dedicate this strip of land to
to make a gift of it to Haa. cared for. There must be somewen
the public, on condition that it ne intolerable to exclude the
opening on the shore for the public. J J Sooner or
citizens of this place TelfLS is taken by eminent

fronlago will belater a public
domain. ' making of such a park or

of Waikiki should ,'hThe residents strong,
boulevard. The demand for an openJJ is Obtained, it will
and in time it will be imperative. If
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1 tainment Is under the auspices of the of the steamer China yesterday e)ad
entirely in black. Upon seeing her
friends who were on the dock to meet
her, Mrs. Dole broke down completely
and was taken from the wharf in a
carriage. When seen on the steamer
yesterday and told of the result of the

Ladies' Society for Social and Benev-
olent work of the church, and the pro-
ceeds will be used for benevolent pur-
poses.

The following ladies are on the gen-

eral committee, to be assisted by many
others: Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, chair- -fOf divorce suit, Mrs. Dole expressed HttA

SPECIAL FOR

Monday, February 16,
Only "J

man; Mrs. U. ts. uamon, Mrs. Anarew t surprise ana merely said, "i expeoUv
Miss Jennie Giffard, Miss Brown, Mrs. Charles H. Atherton, Mrs. it."The success of "Maritana" seems to Noonan

Lillian Bacon, Mrs. Daly, and Miss E. W. Petersen, Mrs. Ralph Geer, Mrs. At first she was reluctant to discuss
Post of Denver. Miss Case of Denver. W. W. Bristol, Mrs. J. H. Drew. Mrs. the case, but when told of the accusa-M- r.

and Mrs. Harry Macfarlane, Mr. J. T. McDonald. Suggestions for char- - j tions of her husband Which had been
WHITE ENAMELED Dennison. Mr. R. E. Wright, Mr. Aus- - acters and costumes may be received published, she denounced her former

1 1 3 ; . 1 1 . i i

have created a lasting interest in ama-
teur theatricals in Honolulu. The ar-

ray of talent that has been so long dor-

mant at last has been brought sys-

tematically together and its members
are inclined to keep up the connection.
The next event will be in the dramatic

tin Baird. Mr. Frank Armstrong, Mr. from Mrs. Dillingham, Punahou street:
Arthur Mackintosh. Mrs. W. W. Bristol of Kameharueha

,et .'Schools, or Mrs. J. H. Drew, 1054 King

nnsirauu wnn an me uiuerness or a
woman who feels she has been
wronged.

"Mr. Dole's actions in this affair."
she said, "are beyond my comprehen-
sion.

Mr. T- - A. Driscoll. the well known street.
polo player of San was host

Convex Sauce Pots,
BEST QUALITY MADE, WHITE INSIDE AND OUTSIDE

WITH STRONG ROUND HANDLES AND WHITE ENA-

MELED COVERS.

instead of the operatic line, and is n Frida'v evening at an elaborate din '
Mrs- - Annis M011136 "Turner wishes His statement that I threatened

slated for Thursday and Saturday, : ner served on the lanai of the Moana P6?3"5',!?11 piiblit,o hfo 1S "n8 PreP?sterous- - iB vicious
. . . , , I . principals, what use could I have5EfJf --

W.hen..the 222 JSLfS-SSSS-
?! ithe ladies and gentlemen of the chorus, his krcass when I had no use for bin!

"The Old will he .riven at ; piece red L.2L France
roses. The guests were Mr. Walter to the orchestra and its leader, to tne, ijVing? All his statements in regard

gentlemen in charge of the Opera to my purpose in marrying him are
House, to the stage hands and to the j false. The only way in which I can
press for their kind and generous as- - j account for ais actions is in his ex-sista-

in the production of "Mari- - jtreme love for notoriety and sensation."
tana," which was such a success. I The woman dried her tears and told

I the story of her suffering.

12 quarts.
$ .95 each

8 quarts 10 quarts
$1.35 $1.10

4 quarts 6 quarts
$2.00 $1.65

Retail
price. . .

MONDAY'S
PRICE . ... 95c 85c 75c 65c 55c each

the Opera House. This comedy-dram- a

is well known to most people, although
it has never been presented locally.
Denman Thompson is its actor-autho- r,

and the play, dealing as it does with
phases of New England farm life,
should be peculiarly acceptable to a
large proportion of the community,
whose root stocks reach back in that
direction. The rehearsals have already
been going on for five weeks, and the
play could be produced next week if
necessary. Allan Dunn, who is the
stage manager, is anxious, however,

EX-MR- S. DOLE
HITS BACK AT E. P.

"When Mr. Dole and I found ourselves
iunsuited for each other we separated.
He then made accusations against
me, and in order to give him an oppor

WATCHTHESE PRICES ARE FOR MODAY ONLY.
FOR NEXT MONDAY'S BARGAIN.

forSays She Has No Use
Her Ex-Husban-

d's

Carcass.

tunity to prove nis cnarges I brought
suit for maintenance and won the suit.
Mr. Dole, however, failed to prove any
of his assertions. I would have follow-
ed up the case with a suit for divorce,
but was prevented from doing so by a
technicality of the laws of Hawaii. The
laws require that before a person can
bring suit for divorce he or she must
have been a resident of the Territory
for two years or more. I had resided

that all inaccuracies should be weededPacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
Household Dept. Bethel Street.

Dillingham. Mr. Robert Atkinson, Mr.
Clifford Kimball, Mr. A. R. Sherwood.
Mr. Southard Hoffman. The party
later on merged in with the Bachelors
and Benedicts' ball.

. .

Colonel Samuel M. Mills, A. C. com-
mandant of the Artillery District ofPensacola, has left Fort Barrancas forNew ork to spend a month in thatvicinity for the benefit of his health

On Monday evening Miss Edna Caseof Denver Colo., was the guest of honorat a delightful bathing and chowderparty, at the Hotel Annex, Waikikigiven by Mr. and Mrs. Byron Baird'
A moonlight evening lent a romanticeffect to the function. The chowderwas served in the dining lanai of theAnnex, which was appropriately decor-
ated. The guests were Dr. and Mrs.Charles B. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Her-man Focke, Mr. and Mrs. RichardIvers, Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Dr. and Mrs.
F. Howard Humphris, Mrs. PerkinsMrs. Phillips. Mrs. Meyer. Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Hawes, Jr., Mrs. F. M. Hatch,
Mrs. H. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Macfarlane, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kim-
ball, Colonel and Mrs. George W. Mac-
farlane, Miss Jennie Giffard, Miss
Schaefer, Miss Gillett. Mrs. Daly and
Miss Post of Denver, Miss Cartwright,
Miss Ella Stansbury. Miss Havens and

out, knowing that the audience will be
keenly critical as to dialect and general
details. Five of the principals in the
cast were born and bred in New Eng-
land, and the quaint old characters of
Uncle Josh, Tildy, Cy Prime, Seth, Eb,
and Rickety Ann are said to be particu-
larly well cast. There is considerable
scenic production to the play, and

in the Islands only one year and would
have had to wait one year before in
stituting proceedings. Rather than
main another year in Honolulu In Jm Mutchins,Clint; mitted Mr. Dole to secure the divi

especial scenery of Grace Church, New j it having been agreed that the grounINSURANOK,
should be 'cruelty and mental anguish.'

The San Francisco Examiner of Feb-

ruary 8 has the following:
"Wrhat use could I have for his car-

cass when I had no use for him living?"
Thus spoke Mrs. Edmund P. Dole,

divorced wife of the former Attorney
General of the Territory of Hawaii,
upon reaching here from Honolulu yes-
terday on the steamer China, learning
for the first time that she was a divorc-
ed woman. While the China was
speeding across the Pacific her husband
had obtained a divorce, and it was only
upon her arrival here that Mrs. Dole
was apprised of the fact.

The unhappiness of the Dole family
dates practically from their marriage a
little less than a year ago. As Eleanor
Gallagher, a teacher in Cogswell Poly-
technic School, she visited Honolulu,
accompanied by her sister. There she
met Edmund P. Dole, a relative of the
Governor, and at that time Attorney
General of the Territory. Before sbe
left the Islands General Dole had her
promise to wed and he came here

York, illuminated at night, is being
painted for the occasion. Mrs. Monta-
gue Turner has consented to take
charge of the music that is sung dur-
ing this act. There will, besides, be
a special acting quartet. A partial list
of those taking part shows as follows:
Mrs. Annis Montague Turner, Mrs. Dr.
Walters. Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Allan Dunn,

I did not intend to make a defense, and
immediately on accepting summons 1

took the steamer for home. I left Ho-

nolulu with the regard of all the peo-
ple. Several days before my departure
I was entertained by Governor Dole;
in fact, I left the Islands with the
heartfelt 'alohas' of the best people of
the Territory."

Mrs. Dole will remain at the home
of her mother in this city for several
months and will later take a trip
abroad.

Miss Oliver of Oakland. Miss Youne.

Life

Fire

Miss v ida. Miss Dixie Ward, Lieuten 1 Uio f.. V, r -x- 4. .to Tamoc ' -- xcjr iuug, i.iieu lenan c wewion,ant Harry Newton, U.
Dougherty, A. F. Wall, A. S. Cunha (Mr. Robert Shingle, Mr. Perkins, Mr.'

U'atcn T - I 1 i ..1, , ... aLovette Rockwell, George Kunkel, late
. w.t u.u ifirnrtv Mr T Tarn McGrew. Mr. George

Marine LONGER LIVES.
shortly afterward for the ceremony.

Mr. Stuart Johnston, Mr. Frank
Armstrong, Lieutenant Rodman, U. S.
N., Mr. George Potter, Captain Pearce,
U. S. A.

. v -

We are told that the limit of humaaThey returned to Hawaii ana not long

pany; H. Webster, Allan Dunn, Hugo
Herzer. A. Blanchard, J. Battersby,
Guy Livingstone.

Jt
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Schaefer enter-

tained at dinner at their Nuuanu Val-
ley residence, 'Rosebank.' on Monday
evening. Covers were laid for twelve.

Blook. Fort S after that reports of serious disagree-
ments between Dole and his wifetro .Mol norny
reached the continent. These were folMr. and Mrs. Carl Holloway and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Lanz leave on
luesday in the Kinau for Mahukona,rhe table was beautifully decorated in J . i ... ... .cxcoxox white and purple violets. The center TSbES.0mZ . go Up 10

n pop W!i! n Mit.ra hr.n-- filial TvitH i "uuua r a visitr ' W QtMUM ' E I , lllll v .violets, resting on a plate of rare old Mrs. red Church departed duringMuslin Underwear lace. The favors were clusters of vio-
lets at each guest's plate. The guests tne week in the Aorangi lor British Co

llumbia for a visit.
t

were Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Swanzv, Mr.

lowed by her return to her home in this
city.

Then Mrs. Dole went back to Hono-
lulu, but her husband refused to see
her. She lived for a time at the resi-

dence of Governor Dole, while prepar-
ing for the suit for maintenance which
she subsequently won. General Dole
then began suit for divorce, alleging
cruelty. It was expected a defense
would be made, but Mrs. Dole left the
Islands before the trial began, leaving
him free to obtain the decree.

In his complaint Dole alleged that
his wife married h-i- for his money

and Mrs. Herman Focke, Dr. and Mrs. The Elks' Minstrel show to be givenCharles B. and

life in these days is "three scores years
and ten," but if perchance, this period
is extended there must be some good
and potent explanation. It surely can-

not be caused by neglect, as humanity
after all its years of turbulent experi-
ence, has condemned neglect and care-
lessness. The law calls for careful
lives; the merchant demands careful ac-

countants and employees; the church
recommends a careful deportment; the
doctor knows that health is a result of
care; the nation expects ue all to b
careful. Hence care is the great ele-

ment that protects and prolongs life
and property. Care means health. If
you live in a location where contami-
nated air visits your lungs you cannot
enjoy health. If your house Is insani-
tary your health is endangered. Good
plumbing promotes and protects health.
Bath, the plumber, can save you ex-
pense and annoyance. Install a
DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET! Tele-
phone Main 61. Shop 165 King street.

VSSVona Mlsa Trmird the latter part f April is interesting
society foJk and the presentation is

Mons. A.
Schaefer.

Mrs. Helen Wilder Craft leaves for
the mainland in Mav.

and after marriage mnictea severe
mental anguish upon him by her ac

v

The final basket ball game between
the teams of the Y. W. C. A. and Puna tions. He further alleged tnat. sue

threatened his life. Before the comhou College will probably be played
next Saturday afternoon on the Ka- - mencement of the suit, Dole resigned

his position as Attorney General to en

This week they will all be cleared at reduced prices :

MUSLIN GOWNS, sleeves, neck and front, embroidery trim-
med reduced to $1.00.

MUSLIN GOWNS, embroidery and lace insertion trimming,
some of fine nainsook, a great bargain at $1.25 and $1.50.

SKIRTS, fine cambric, some plain, some with lawn ruffles, others
trimmed with Tucks and choice embroideries, trade winners
at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, also a 3 row lace trimmed skirt at
$3.00.
Our full line of chemises, drawers and corset covers are

open to you at reduced prices from 35c. and 50c. op.
A good substantial Ladies' Jersey Vest we will let you have

this week for 10c.

mehameha court.

already being looked forward to. The
sketches are to be new and original, and
one is said to be in course of prepara-
tion having for its plot the Bachelors
and Benedicts' ball. There will be a
choice take off on the 175.

c J
Mrs. Harry von Holt's guild tea on

Tuesday was one of the pleasant func-
tions of the week. Mrs. von Holt was
assisted in her duties of receiving by
Mrs. C. Montague Cooke, Jr., Mrs. Clive
Davies, Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Mrs. Mack-
intosh, and Mrs. Emory. Music was a
pleasant feature of the gathering, be-
tween tea and chatter, Mrs. von Holt
playing prettily Monznoski's "Lisem-ata- "

and Mendehlssohn's "Song With-
out Words." Mrs. Clive Davies also

gage in private law practice.M J
Mrs. Byron Baird gives an at home Mrs. Dole stepped on tne gangpiauB.

on Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
honor of Miss Case of Denver.

gave a piano solo. Miss Davies pleased

A. BLO Progress Block.

t,8
Miss Jennie Giffard gave a delightful

luncheon on Saturday last, among herguests being Mrs. E; D. Tenney, Mrs.
Perkins. Mrs. Clifford Kimball, Mrs.
Harry Macfarlane. Miss Young, Mrs.
F. Howard Humphris, Miss Kathleen
Cartwright. Miss Havens.

J jH
An opera is being talked of, with Mrs.

E. D. Tenney in charge, to take place
in the next two months, the proceeds
to go to charitv. JtjtJ

Lieutenant Rodman, U. S. N., com-
mander of the U. S. S. Iroquois, enter

M
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the guests with two songs. Mrs. Hoff-
man, whose contralto voice is now sel-
dom heard since she retired from the
stage, sang two solos which were
warmly applauded.

Mrs. Andrew Fuller gave a card
party Monday afternoon for Miss Ha-
vens and Miss Oliver of Oakland. Who

0CkC0 XKXXXX'XkXXCKX'

are visiting in Honolulu with the Alex- -neMecatessen tained a large party aboard the 'ander Youngs
1 i Firsi nMrs. George Augur entertains at

cards on Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock for Miss Havens and Miss Oliver

in a o 1
natty little naval boat on Thursday
evening, an elaborate supper served
on the deck being preceded by a raoon-liefl- it

launch cruise about the harbor.
The ship was decked out with flags and
the sides closed in with- - bunting.
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Hawes, .Tr.. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins,
Dr. and Mrs. F. Howard Humphris. Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Baird. Mrs. Helen

of Oakland.
mt

Captain and Mrs. A. H. Otis have
moved from their Anapuni residence
to the Hobron Cottage in Bates street,
Nuuanu Valley.

t1

Mr. and Mrs. Elsassu of Mexico
were through passengers on the Hong-
kong Maru en tour of the world, and
were entertained in Honolulu by Mrs.

We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies
which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddiee; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

w. t j. iiasson. Air. Kisassu is an
engineer of prominence, and is on his

On Monday, February 16th we will inaugurate a Curtain and
Drapery sale which will be without precedent. We are
going to place on our bargain counters one of the best and
largest stock of curtain goods ever offered in Honolulu.

We have over 100 different patterns to choose from.
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS in Renaissance and Point Lace

effects, full length and width.
From 55c. a pair up to $4.00 a pair.
CABLE NET CURTAINS, entirely new and up-to-da- te designs

in white and ecru.
From $5.00 a pair up to $12.00 a pair.
IRISH POINT CURTAINS 3Vi yards long and full width with

heavy border.
From $3.50 a pair up to $9.00 a pair.
SWISS POINT CURTAINS with ruffles in plain and figured

designs.
From $2.75 a pair up to $7.00 a pair.
Figured Swisses, Madras Denims, and Cretones, all at greatly

reduced prices.

New
Spring
Goods

way to China to look over the Empire's
mining possibilities. He is also a
wealthy mine owner in Mexico. His
wife was formerly Miss Cerf of Cali-
fornia, well known to Honohilans. and
has been a celebrated porcelain painter.

Mrs. Walter Hoffman gave a Tiding
party yesterday afternoon, the start
being made from Iht Beretania street
residence, through Waikiki and Kapio-la- ni

Park, rounding Diamond Head.The Triangle Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

93 3Now beiiifj opened. Styles and returning home to an informal tea.
Those in the party were Mrs. Mantague
Cooke. Jr.. Miss Hartnagle. Miss Jor E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.

FORT STREET.

Very latest in Vah rabncs.
Mercerized materials in solid colors,

fancy striped, plain white and white
figured.

NEW DIMITIES. Extra fine quali-
ty, white ground and solid color ground,
with small figures and dots, the neat
little patterns you are looking for, at 6
yds. for SI.

dan, Miss Maud Jordan, Miss Catton,
Miss lrmgard Schaefer. Miss Wile.
Mis Grace Carroll and Miss Swan of
Chicago.

j J
The ladies of Central Fnion Church

are much
.1

interested
TTT , . in their plans for

i -- iat ma wusningron supper, to beGOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

Another hue of Lhmities, white ground on hebruary 27. i'ndaywith small figures, not as Hue as the tin - Jffirst lot, but extra good value; 12 vds. S? is
for si a delightful reminder of

CASH NNELETTES. A new line, fine 7.tooP:"t- - and of jhe early
of patterns, your choice at Republic Chicken stew.

i cornSPOT assortment

Monarchist, irts j Qfj
Arrow Brand Collars,
2 for 25c at

innwi cake, tieaten biscuit, and cherrv
AT WHITE PIQUES. A new line just p,e wlUTbe among the delicacies of the

opened at 6 vds. for Si and upward. me? ,In e'tnin Mrs- - Washington
s i hr rabinet wil1 receiveMercerized Zephyrs, look like silk,. . . .m their guests and will entertain them bytast colors, lot oiue, pinK, green, navy

and cardinal at 2."o yd. a aeries or living pictures of scenes
and events of the Revolutionary times.Extra fioe pin dottted Swisses, white

ground with black dots and black 'ground elli.e, Curtis. Lafayette, Franklin,
The TRIANGLE STORE

New York Dental Parlors
with white dots 1071 BISHOP STREET LEVINGSTO'SAlex. Young Building

nenry ana many otners or dis-
tinction will be there in the accustom-
ed dress of the age in which they lived.
It is hoped that the occasion will be
enjoyed not only by those of the church
and congregation, but by all others of
the community who may be interested.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Mercerized striped Muslin, with polka
dots, entirelv new.

NEW FANCY MTSLINS. A new
line of ladies' lawn dressing Jacques, in
all white and white with colored borders.

New goods wi'l be opened daily.

www

1057 FORT STREET
Full Set of Teeth, $5.
Gold Crown. . . . $5.

Gold Filling, . 81 up
Silver Filling. , . 50c

It is to be held in the Sunday school
Fred Philp & Bro,

Saddlers
I ruLii, aujoimng tne cnurcn. the sup-
per to be served from 6 oclock to half

N. S. SUMS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd sume character and costumes, but it is
nat obligatory. Notice of the sale ofCor. Fort and Beretania St.. tickets will be given later. The enter- -

I'hone Main UO.

IIojc 133.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Painless Extractions narerUy Blk.. BetM 81.



LUNATIC COLLINS GETSBECKY SAYS

THIS WEEKRED STAR
Porous Plasters A VOLLEY OE SHOTS

at oar temporary premises

astounding value in
THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN

MENS'

Stylish Garments
Well Made
Fashionably Cut

THE MATERIAL ALONE WORTH MORE THAN WE
CHARGE FOR THE SUIT COMPLETE.

10 different varieties in all sizes.

Your Inspection Invited

Also on special snle

30 Pieces New Suitings

Betae they bring relief the
Tery minute applied. They are
filled with toothing, pain killing
ylrtuea. These piasters are made
especially for us of the best
ingredients for porous plasters
known. Once used, you'll never
be without them. 15c each;
2 for

Hobron Drug Co.
EHLERS' BLOCK, PORT ST.,

Sachs' Bl'k, Beretania and Fort.

EYE DEFECTS
OPIA, OR SHORT SIGHT

Tr5 long eye a condition known as
"the disease of civilization." While not
a disease in that it cannot be remedied
with medicines, it Is progressive unless
checked with proper glasses. Corrected
With a concave lens.

One may be short-sighte- d in Judg-
ment a4 well as in the eye.

Tou may be short-sig- h .ed, you won't
ee what your needs are. Let us help

you to see things in the right light re-

garding your eyes and their care.

Eyes Examined and Glasses Pitted for

all Defects of Yision.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Port Street.
Over May & Co.

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car-

riages arrived this morning by

the "Albert." This is the finest

line we have ever received

and we are anxious to give

you the first choice.

Tour's for the baby,

Tte von Hamm-Toon- g Go.,

New Young Building.
LIMITED.

Prices a Marvel
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.

Temporary Premises Fort and Queen Sts.

Henry Glass, Who Quelled

Revolver 6hots, screams of women for
help and sounds of men struggling
awoke the residents in the vicinity of
Beretania and Piikoi about 5 o'clock
yesterday morning and when the ex-

citement had subsided the bleeding
form of a bulky man, bound
hand and foot was removed from the
little cottage on the Waikiki-mak- ai cor-

ner and lifted into the police patrol
wagon and taken to the Queen's Hos-

pital. Another man holding a handker-
chief to flowing wounds upon his head,

left the house at the same time and
sought a physician. The man taken to

the hospital was John Collins, the
lunatic for whom the police had been

.i i ,i v. r . lottor was
of Davies &

SHEJDN'T

Is Glad to Get Rid
of Guardian

Magoon.

Doesn't Want Brown,
Wundenberg or

Lightfoot.

Answer Filed in Which She Saj s

She Can't Adequately Ex-

press Her Pleasure.

Rebecca Panee filed an answer yester
day to J. Alfred Magoon's application
to resign as her guardian, wherein she
denies absolutely some of the state-
ments made by her guardian. She not
only says she has not refused to allow
him to resign, but says she has always
wanted him to get out, but objects to
any of Magoon's friends and law part-

ners which, she says, does not give her
a "very wide choice." Becky also says
she is willing and anxious to have Ma-goo- n

resign and that "any attempt to
adequately express the pleasure which
such resignation affords her would
only unnecessarily encumber the files

of this court."
In her answer filed yesterday by

Humphreys, Thompson & Watson
Becky says:

"Now comas Rebecca Panee Humeku,

and for an answer to the petition filed

herein by her Guardian. J. Alfred Ma-goo- n,

praying that he be allowed to re-

sign as such Guardian, she says: That
she denies absolutely that said Magoon
has ever expressed his desire to her to
resign his office as Guardian of her
person and estate: that said Magoon,
well knowing that this respondent be-

lieved him to be inimical to her best
interests, having no other than a sel-

fish concern in her affairs of property,
and hat she distrusted him and that
he was repulsive to her, and for other
good reasons, desired him to surrender
his office and trust as Guardian afore-
said, said Magoon proposed to this
respondent that he would resign there-
from, but only upon condition that she
would consent to the appointment of
either F. W. Wundenberg, J. Lightfoot,
or C. A. Brown as his successor; that
this respondent not believing that there
was a very wide choice between said
Magoon and the gentlemen proposed by
him as his successor, declined to accede
to the proposition of the aforesaid of
the said Magoon, she preferring to leave
the appointment of said Magoon's suc-

cessor to the court, believing that the
court would consider the appointment
of any proper and competent person
whom she might nominate in that be-

half.
"This respondent now consents that

the prayer of the petition filed herein
may be granted, and she does so with-
out any reservation; any attempt to
adequately express the piessure which
such resignation affords her would
only unnecessarily encumber the files
of this court.

"Respondent prays that said Magoon
may be ordered to file his final accounts
as her guardian forthwith, and that
upon the passing of the same, an order
be made discharging him as her said
Guardian.

"And as in duty bound, she will ever
pray, etc.

"REBECCA PANEE HUMEKU."

THE KAPIOLANI
ESTATE MUST PAY

The Kapiolani estate will have to pay
a bill of exchange of $966.70 which was
held by Grinbaum & Co., and which it
is claimed has never been paid. The
Supreme Court yesterday rendered a
decision refusing to set aside the de-

fault made by Judge Robinson in the
case. After the default had been en-

tered J. F. Colburn came into court
with a motion to have it set aside on
the ground that he had forgotten to
file an answer. The court refused to
accept an answer and judgment was
entered.

ThP Snnreme Court, in its syllabus,
says: "A motion to reopen a default ,

is a matter within the sound, judicial
discretion of the trial judge, and the
tetter's ruling therein will not be inter-fere- d

with except in a clear case of j

abuse." I

THE NEW LIGHTS

ARE INSTALLED

Ten new electric arc lights and dou-

ble number of incandescents have
been instated by the Public Works De-

partment and were lighted for the rst
time last evening.

There are six new arc lights on Pu-nah- ou

street and Manoa Road and
three additional arcs on King street in
I he vicinity of tne new ure ai.Th incandescents are strung irom iuai
po int to Kamehameha Schools.

Codificatien of Laws.

Editor Advertiser: Three lawyers

at $10 per day and a secretary at ?lo0

per month to take two years to pre-- a

pare code for the future!
One lawver, with a pot or paste, a

oioanrc and tWO CODieS Of thepair JL 5.J"r.ava rf Arizona, or any om('
territorial code, can do the work in a

eek and worK oniy urn uuu.v '

Great is humbug:
Honolulu, February 14, 1903.

Oriental
BRONZES

Co., both being badly wounded. Collins house attended the wounds of Ben Fos- -

had received three bullet wounds in his ter and Dr. Cooper those of Glass,
abdomen inflicted by Henry Glass in which were severe, the hatchet strik- -

self-defens- e. Glass had received two ing the bone both times but hapDily
dangerous wounds on the left side of not fracturing it.
his head, these being inflicted by a Collins was a powerful man phys'.ca!- -

hatchet wielded by John Collins with ly, with arm muscles like steel. Had
maniacal fury. not the plucky young Scotchmen

The story of the search for Collins on brought him down in a struggle that
Friday night was told In yesterday's was well nigh fatal to both of them.
Advertiser. Tust where the man spent Collins might have run amuck through
the night is not certain, but about 4:30 the rest of the neighborhood. On l?arn- -

a. m., Collins appeared at the Makikl ing that he had entered a house occu- -

Fire Station where he had once been pied by Scotch people, Collins said, "If
employed, and in the kitchen found Ben I had known there were good Scotch
Foster, a hoseman, who was preparing people here I would never have come
the early morning coffee for the men. in."
and asked for a cup of coffee. He had The theory is advanced that after
a hatchet with him and Foster was pursuing Markham. Collins became pos-tol- d

it was used to cut wood. Mr. Mark- - sessed of the insane idea to go to Mark-ha-

the ice-ma- n. was in the kitchen at ham's house which is directly oppo-th- e

same time. Suddenly Collins lung- - site the Glass's house. The theory is
ed forward and struck Foster a heavy that Collins in his blind fury mistook
blow with the hatchet on the left side the Glass's house for that of Markham,
of the head, cleaving the bone from the and if so many lives were undoubtedly
eye to a point just above the ear, and saved by the mistake,
exposing the eye-bal- l. Foster fell to Dr. Wood's official report on the
the floor, and being unarmed, Markham wounds of Collins and Foster, is as fol-fle- d

with Collins in pursuit. Both made lows: Collins Struck by three bullets;
a circuit of the wagon outside and one perforated the intestines twice and
Markham then ran for Charles Crane's the other two made flesh wounds only;
residence, from which place the Police the abdominal cavity was opened and
Station was called up and the patrol two perforations of the Intestines found
wagon called for. Foster on recovering and stitched up. He has a fair chance
consciousness crawled to the main fire to recover.
house and a physician was summoned. Foster Has a bad hatchet wound in
The man was sent to the Queen Hos- - the bone at the outer angle of the left
pjtal j eye, penetrating the orbit but not open-Colli- ns

evidently ran down to Bere-- ing the cranial cavity. He will recover
tania street and made his way direct although his letf eye may be damaged.
to the cottage at the corner of Piikoi J

and Beretania streets occupied bv r CCC "V
Henry and David Glass, their aunt and VI 11 111 fit LAlLJ LiU

v
a Murderous Lunatic.

0000XXXX0
street. Neighbors assisted the two
young men in holding the prisoner and
as the patrol wagon came by on its
way to the fire station it was hailed .and
Collins was taken to the Hospital. His
struggles there were fearful and he re-

tained his nerve through the trying
ordeal, except to shout occasionally,
"Oh, the pain."

When Deputy Sheriff Chillingw orth
came in he opened his eyes and said,
"Hello, Charlie, how are you? I guess
I'm gone, make loa, well, good-by- e

boys." Dr. Wood operated on the man
and found that one bullet had entered
the abdominal cavity and could not be
found; another had gone through :t and
'odged in the hip and another slug was
found between shirt and skin. It was
thmitrht that Collins would die during
the day, but he rallied and last evening
was seemingly strong, although under
the influence of oniates. Dr. Water

OVER FOR TERM

The oases of all three of the soldiers
n Tir.1.,i InilifT mont for t Vl fOn- -www i uuui ww - -

bery of Chief Justice Frear's home have
been continued for the term. Carlton is
still out on bail, but his two compan-
ions have not been abl to secure bonds- -

Major McClellan has been requested"
by the War Department to investigate
the affair, and not with the intention of
thwarting the ends of justice. Carlton
has influential friends in the States.
His father is clerk of the SuDreme
Court of the State of New York, and
the Justices of that court are also

themselves in the fate of the
younff soidier.

PUBLIC CONCERT TODAY.

The Band Will Play in Afternoon on
Kakee Island, WalfcJki- -

PART L

"The Old Hundred.''
Overture "Yelva" Reisiger
Intermezzo "The Osmanli" Fetras
"Reminiscences of Weber" Godfrey

Vocal Selections Two Duets with
chorus.

PART II.

SelectionPopular Ballads '.. .Kappey
Ballad-"Suns- hine and Rain .. ,

"'umentnai;
Fantasia- -' The Czarina Ganne
Selection-Potpou- rri" ... . . .Lambelet

"The Star Spangled Banner I

1

Brass and Bronze Vases,

Cloisonne and Satsuma
wares.

JUST RECEIVED

Canton Dinner and Tea
Sets, also a fine lot of
hand decorated China
ware, Cups and Saucers,
etc. ,

Waity Bldg., King St. oppo. Advertiser
Office. Phone White 2746.

W. and the J. H. Flickenger

Leading Wholesale andLtd. Retail Grocers . .

Always on Hand

PRACTICAL

VISIBLE WRITING

The Underwood hu thl!ghtet
touch of ny machine on th
market. Erery machine ol

kept in thorough repair for one
year free of karge.

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.

Phone Main Ml. Cor. Hotel and

Union Street.

Special agents for the S- - &

High Grade Goods.

H. May & Co ,

ROSE BUTTER

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

i Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparllla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod-

ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,
is transformed in our
modern bakeshop into

The Finest of Bread,
and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread"
it's better in every way at

the

22 Telephon

sister The first intimation they had
was when a pane of glass in the front j

French window was shivered. Henry j

leaped out of bed, caught up a big
revolver, and not seeing any one

in the room stepped out on the porch
and fired a shot. He then uuirvci1

around to the front porch and entered
v. n.. lx Vr A tw o Knrlvtiir v a iic uu tv. -u c -

man with a hatchet in hand coming
toward him from the dining room.
David Glass encountered the man In-

stantly and struck him in the face with
his fist. The intruder gave him a blow
with the flat of the hatchet on the head.
Henry Glass seeing his brother's dan-
ger, fired point blank at Collins strik-
ing him in the pit of the stomach. Be-

fore Glass could pull the trigger a sec-
ond time he was struck a fearful blow
on the top of the head with the hatchet.
He shot again, tne Duiiet sinning me
man's stomach, and received another
hatchet blow. A third shot was an-- )

swered by a second hatchet stroke over
Glass' left temple. David then cl.edj
in and grappled the intruder by the
throat. Henry fired once more and tne
hatchet fell from Collins' hand. He
then struck the prowler on the nose
with the buit of the gun, breaking that
member.

Both men, wounded as they were,
threw the lunatic to the floor and then
lpnded him on a settee. The wounded
mnn with three bullets in his stomach.
and Dieeuing ia.--i. nwuc a. desperate .

ctr-ip-p-i- e hut several yards of clotne6- -

ine brought b- - the aunt of the young
men. was soon about his wrists and an- -

kle The flash from one of the shots
basset a portiere on Are and this was
half burned before the blaze was dls- -

.

covered and the fabric thrown into the

The Underwood

i
IS

e--New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc.



Office Supplies! A GREAT CLEARANCE SALE AT Musical Goods
EVERT ITEM MEANS A

SAVINGAN N PRICE
LIST.

I

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
For instance: .

Our Victor Monarch Gramophone
The size was always sold at $40.00

now at 27. SO.

Typewriter Paper, 500 sheet Sl.OOj
Stenographers' Note Books lOj
Good Quality Office Pencils, per dozen. .40j
Scratch Pads, white, per dozen .20;

Medium size Ink Pads $
Blackstone Tablet
Congress Tie Envelopes

The smaller size of Victor mat nine, the regular
$27.50 grade, cut to 17.50

.25
.20
.10 ANNOUNCEMENT omdllTte on?ehn0ffraPSI5())r OO

Ukuleles $S O to 7.5o
"'TntnhL-Th- 'e' "instruments' kre Tarrow Patches at 7.50Patent Paper Clips 20 businessAt the beginning, let us say "Thank you" for last year's

The biggest in the Store's History We've learned these things:
I. That a eoorl name ia the surest foundation on which a ! lainen

becoming more popular every day
S 50 to $27 54)

Celebrated Washburn Guitars The
best on earth $18 Oto $30.00

can be built.
II. That you are willing to give your trade to the store that serves

Good Accordeons at 2.50
HAWAIIAN SONG COLLECTION

43 Native Songs with English Transla-
tions Best book of its kind publtf
Makes good souvenir $V50

Best Board Files GO
Typewriter Ribbons 1 .()0
Oak Doc. Boxes 3.50
Rubber Stamps, 1 line .25
Glass Ink Wells .30
Receipt Books 10

Stenographers' Erasers $ .10'
Falcon Letter Files 1 .00
Desk Blotters, per dozen .75
Large Tube Paste 15
Bankers' Bill Case 3.75
Flexible Blotter 70

you best. Mandolins By the best makers
Our annual stock taking is now completed and shows a state of af- - $2.95 to SI 17.00

BOOKS
fairs that needs correction. There are too many oaas ana enas m some
lines too much in other departments, and we've decided to inaugu-
rate a week's "Clearance Sale" in order to see just where we stand In the
matter of merchandise before cur Buyer leaves for New York. What's in
the paper you may rely upon getting at the store, and always a little bet-

ter than the papers tell of. You can send orders by mail or phone for
any goods advertised.

Our Loss Will Be Your Cain
Society Stationery

AND

MISCELLANEOUS FANCY
GOODS

Box Paper Assorted Tints. Regular 4c value..

AT LESS THAN YOU'VE
BEEN USED TO PAYING

The Celebrated "Gibson" Books, $5.00 value $3 75
Handsome line of 12 mo. cloth bound books of Fiction,

40 to 65c value . 35c
Redpath's History of the World, 4 vols., wll bound, good

type, $18.00 value M350

15c.10c. 25c.
each for cloth bound
books. Regular price
25c. All by well known
authors.

a copy for sheet music
-- publisher's price 50c
Late Bongs, Marches
and Two-Step- s-

each for the celebrated
Hoosier Letter File.
Sold everywhere at 50c

$ .25
Cabinet Gilt Edge Correspondence Cards Envelope

to match. Regular 75c value SO

Box 120 sheets paper and 100 envelopes ". 65
Gold Burnish ed Photo Frames, $1.75 value 1.00

Family Physician, $2.75 value.. $2 25
Hume's History of England, 6 vols.,

cloth bound, $3.75 value $2.75
Dickens' Works 15 vols.. In green and

20c.$3.85
Carlyle's Works, 10 vols., elegantly

bound, a new edition. $10.50 value 98 75
Dumas' Works, 10 vols., fine library

edition. The $10.50 sets reduced to
$8.50

Vitalogy complete $7.50 value
$6.00

gilt. Regular $15.50 value. During
$2.95

for our I. X. L. Man-
dolins. Has the good
points of the high
priced ones.

each for 40 page Jour-
nal, Ledger, Cash or
Record book. A $12.

Sterling Silver Manicure Set, 7 pieces. In fancy case. Regular $7.50 value.
$o.Sr

Bridge Whist, in Seal Leather Case, $3.50 value 2.50
Ladies' German Silver Chain Purses, $9.50 value 7-2-

5

Handsome Photograph Albums, $1.00 value 5
Celluloid Soap Boxes. Regular 50c. value 35

for our I . X. L. Guitars.
Finely finished and pos-
sess good tone. Worth
S6 00. Handy Classics, 50c. value

$2.8525c. 10c.
for our celebrated
Parker Bros.' Ping
Pong set. Actually
worth 85.50.

each for nickel finished
school compasses. Our
regular price 35c.Baskets each for bisque head

and jointed body Dolls.
Regular value 25c,

Picture Sale
Our lines of pictures the most com-

plete in Honolulu, offers art lovers a
great opportunity during clearance sale.
PASTELS, ETCHINGS. SEPIAS and
PHOTOGRAVETURES, all high class
subjects and published by such noted
houses as Hargreaves & Co. and The
Campbell Art Co., will be sold at

Envelopes
WORTH WHILE THIS. We have

just received two hundred thousand
business envelopes that we figured on
selling at 75c. per box. We will place
them on sale this week however at a
?reat reduction

500 White ' Wove Envelopes, reg-
ular value 75c, cut to 55c

Fountain Pens

Typewriters

We are sold agents for the highest
grade machines manufactured

95c. $1.10 15c.
a copy for the new
copyright novel Doro-th- o

Vernon. 81.50 val.

a copy for Rudyard
Kipling's Jungle Book.
$1.50 value.

a copy for that funny
book. "A Drummer's
Yarns " 25c vdue. MARKED PRICE LESS

The Hammond OUR SPECIALTY. OF COURSE WE
carry all the best makes, such as Wa- - Think this over it means a great sav-terman- s,

Conklin's Self Filling, Moores, ing and a chance to make home beau- -

and Crockers. Our "Remex" Pen that tiful for mtie cost. Nothing reserved.None of the Above Specials Sold to
Dealers-Quantit- ies Limited. . . .

Our stock is a varied one and reduced
prices make them all bargains, but we
only list four items in Ladies' Satin
Lined Work Baskets:

$1.25 Baskets cut to $ .65
$3.45 Baskets cut to. 2.10
$3.50 Baskets cut to 2 5
$3.65 Baskets cut to 2.50

Indelible
Ink

is always sold at $1.50 and Is good ure subject fo a dlscount of..value at this price Is on sale however L
during clearance sale week at 05c I 0m percent.

Toilet PaperWrapping Paper Printing
We've the best equipped print

shop in Honolulu for Artistic Print-
ing. We make a specialty of visit-
ing cards and this week offer 10Q

cards with name for 85c

AND

The Oliver
but we want to tell you particularly of

another Typewriter we sell, vlx:

The Chicago
It does excellent work and has two

very strong points in Its favor as com-

pared with other makes. It wehs half
as much and costs half the price. We

are cutting the price this week to. iMO

The Crown Brand is our regular
10c. kind, but you can get 3 pkgs.
for . . 25c

this week only.BgsPaper
The kind that wont wash out. We TWINE Poker 1 hips

Hammocks The noiseless kind and unbreak

CUTTERS

During this sale
our regular $1.75
roll paper cutter
reduced to . $1.35

are agents for Appligate's inks. The
best in the world, and to better in- -
troduce the line we are going to sell

Roll papers of
all widths
and colors
carried in stock.

able. Come 50 whites, 25 reds and
blues to box. Our regular price,
$1.00 reduced to 85c for this week
only .

About 25 in the lot and we want to
close them out. The price ought to
do it. Reduction of 25 l?er Cent.25c. bottles during this sale at ! 5w

WALL, NICHOLS CO. WALL, NICHOLS CO. WALL, NICHOLS CO.WALL, NICHOLS CO.YOUR MONEY SAVERS

r There will bp about $300 to turn nvwSunday Advertiser Gardening Calendar Based on 1902 Plantings at Kamehameha Farm,fb the Associated charities as a result

Kamehameha Schools, Honolulu.
Oct. DecNov.Sept.March April May June July Aug.January February

Entersd at the Postoffice in Honolulu,
H. T., ass second class matter.)

Published Every Sunday
Morning

by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. Ltd- -

vdnHolt Block, 65 South King St.
A. W. Pearson Business Manager
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Classified Advertisements.

FOR RENT.
SEVEN-roo- m cottage, hot and cold wa-

ter, electric lights, nearly new. Also
smaller cottage. 1460 Emma St. 7

AGENTS WANTED.
LAMP that makes its own gas; costs

lc. a day; no oil, wicks or chimneys;
brass lamps free for those wishing
to work for us. Pacific Gas Lamp
Co., 1236 Market street, San Francisco,
California. 1

ELEGiNT NEW BUILDING
TO LET.

Plans are being prepared for a hand-
some. Un-to-rl- (nn-slnr- v tiiillriine to

m I -
c
ft
BE X
C ii
6E o

of Dr. Wiles' lecture Friday evening.
Gardiner Jones, who directs the tour

of Mclvor Tyndall, the mind-reade- r, ar-
rived on the Alameda and is stopping
at the Hawaiian.

A native named Kuewaliilii was ar-
rested at the Kalihi detention camp
yesterday charged with stealing cloth-
ing from one of his relatives.

The matter of the charges against
Curator Brigham made by local Catho-
lics will be considered at the meeting of
the Bishop Estate Trustees on Monday.

The Senate chamber Is now in readi-
ness. New desks have been placed in
the Secretary's office, and all accommo-
dations have been made for the Sena-
tors.

Major McClellan, the new command-
ant at Camp McKinley, has issued an
order to the effect that the singing of
the "Star Spangled Banner" should be
abandoned at retreat.

4)
II5 e
as

4 O
"z.c

c o

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Delivered by carrier in city, per

month $
O

25

Sow in a well
drained, sheltered
location for
transplanting:

Artichoke
Asparagus
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Celery
Collards
Egg Plant
Kale
Okra
Parsley

be
Mailed to any address for 1 year in

the United States or Territory
of Hawaii 3 00

7.
c tec
8 R

1
2
B

c

LOCAL BREVITIES.
oin
o
o
3
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be immediately erected by Mr. M. P.
Robinson on the site of the old I B.
Kerr store on Queen street. The Inte-- I
rior of the building would be arranged
to suit a long-ter- m tenant. A ware-- i
house and plenty of rear yard space can
also be obtained. Plans may be seen at

i office of the architect, F. W. Beardslee,
Elite building. Hotel street.

Albert Nilson, mate of the Alpena,
was held to the grand Jury in $1,000

Duplicate all sow-

ings which may

have failed in

January and in

addition plant in
open field provid-

ing ground per-

mits working:
Beans (all varieties)
Corn, Sweet
Cucumbers,
Endive
Horse Radish

(Roots)
Leeks
Musk and Water

Melons
Mustard (for

greens)
Onions
Pumpkins
Parsnip
Peppers,
Salsify
Spinach
Squash
Ruta Bagas
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bonds by Commissioner Gill yesterday o
for assault upon a seaman. There were
three witnesses who testified against

six
3
1
K
03

a
S 5mm, and no defense was put in

Hawley Millinery Parlors expect a
new line of goods by the Alameda.

Monarch shirts are sold for $1.00 at
Levingston's new haberdashery in the
new Young Building, Bishop street.

A seven-roo- m cottage with all mod-

est conveniences, also a smaller cot--tag- e,

on 1460 Emma street, are ofTered
for rent.

"Arabic" is on over 100 iron roofs
here in Honolulu. The proof of the pud-
ding is ia the eating. California Feed
Co. agents.

Wlchman is selling a lot of rich orna-men- cs

at fifty cents on the dollar.

2--Two native boys. Tom Kaouli, aged ASTROLOGY.x nCZ 'nine, and Karahele Pikini, aged eleven
WHO foretold the death of Presidentare reported by their parents as hav

C2 5 aing oeen missing from their home in
Waikiki since yesterday. The boys, so
far as is known, have never before
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Rhubarb
Tomatoes
Herbs
If ground is well

drained and pro-tect- ed

from
winds, sow with-
out transplant-
ing:

Beets
Carrots,
Lettuce
Peas,
Radish
Turnips

it3
been out of the district.

Archie Williams, a negro, was arrest be

ed last night by Deputy Sheriff Chil- -

McKinley Rathiel. If you wish
happiness, harmony or success in
business or- - marriage or future re-

vealed, consult RathieJ. Don't
squander time and money on free of-

fers or worthless Imitators of Rathiel.
Past. Present and Future revealed in
honestly drawn horoscopes. Send
date of birth and lOe.Jfor typewritten
partial horoscopes. Branch of Prof.
Rathiel's Academy of Occult Sciences,
1038 Mission street, San Francisco,
Cal. 7

nngworin on an irslictir.ent of the

3BX X sv.
4 3
o S c;5
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B .
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irrand Jury ehargin-.- - him with bur-glary in the first degree. He is charged
u
3 JZ
C

Make your selection now, must have
room for new goods.

Household goods at Pacific Hardware
Co., Ltd.. Bethel street 6tore at Just
half price. See their ad today. Prices
Are gyod for Monday only.

nn participating in tht? Pacific
c
be

nHeights tea-hou- se robbery.
A native named Kahahawai broke inNottingham curtains from 55 cents a

pair and up this week at to e house of a ChineseJordan's spe- - J at Waihanai
Irish point S!!!!? afternoon' ransacked a trunkrial curtain sale. Cable net

WHEN TO PLANT FLOWERS IN HONOLULU.
Asters Plant seed in January, bloom in May: can be planted up to June.
Pansies Plant seed In September, November and December; bloom in January, February and March.Chrysanthemums Transplant in June, July ar.d August: bloom between October and December.
Chinese Pinks Sow seed In any warm month up to September.

. " iook ren dollars in Cash
w.u iHiiuea ar. trie Police Station with MRS. E. M. TAYLOR,

FLORIST
a charge of burglary against him late
in uk arternoon. It was rather a quickturn, on the whole. Manoa valley in the neighborhood of

the residence of Mrs. Castle that aJohn Keefe. a youthful husband of Bermuda Lilies and
California Violetsdaylight burglar was working out there.

Yesterday word came to the Police Sta

ARRIVALS.
Saturday, Feb. 14.

T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, Green,
from China and Japan.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San
Francisco.

Wi S. S. Kinau, Freeman, from Ha-
waii ports.

tion that some Chinese had the man
corralled whom it was thought was do
ing the work, and an officer sent out
there brought in a Portuguese of the

and swiss curtains at greatly reduced
prices.

A fine lot of men's ready made cloth-
ing will be offered this week at aston-
ishing loiv prices at Kerr's temporary
store In corner of Queen and Fort
streets.

Biom, In the Progress block. Fort
.Street, will have a clearance sale of
muslin goods and ladies' underwear
this week. CoAie early and get best
selection.

Choice California cut flowers at Mrs.
Taylor's per Alameda. Bermuda lilies,
calas and California violets received in
fine condition. Store open this Sunday
morning.

Goods that are reliable, prices that
are reasonable, a full stock with Judi-
cious selection, render Fred Phllp &
Bro.'s store. Bethel street, a desirable
place on which to bestow your trade.

The opening service of the Honolulu
Mission will be given on Thursday. Feb.

name of John Coraer who could give

an ivaiaei. California, who is chargedwith perjury by his young wife, for-merly Miss Maud Clark of the Chutesof a Francisco, for swearing he wasof marriageable age while in fact onlytwenty years old. was to have beensent to Honolulu by his mother to pre-vent the marriage. The bride marriedhim hurriedly and stopped the flight tothis place.
The Scientific American of Januarylist contains a two-pag- e write up ofthe landing of the Mackay cable at Ho-nolul- u.

together with some clear illus-trations of the event. Among the pho- -

no good account of himself but who,

Hats and Trimmings of the
newest styles always on hand at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Stre?t,

Feb. 14, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 67.3.
Minimum Temperature 65.
Maximum Temperature 72.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.14; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 49.
Mean Relative Humidity 55.
Winds N. N. E.; force, 4.
Weather Cloudy to clear.
Forecast for Feb. 15 Fresh northerly

v.inds; fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

DIED.
ATCHERLEY At Kawaihae. South

Kohala. Hawaii, David Sanford Bar- -

if he had been burgling, had not found
it profitable as he had nothing of value
in his possession.

There will be a review of the police
force at the Station House this morn-
ing at 9:30 o'clock, the men to be re
viewed at that time by the new Attor

W. S. S. Lehua, Naopala, from Mo-lok- ai

ports.
Am. schr. Carrier Dove. Jensen, from

Beira to Port Townsend, in distress,
ninety-on- e days out.

Am. schr. Forest Home. Elvenson,
from Hakodate to San Francisco, in
distress, thirty-eig- ht days out.

Am. bark S. N. Castle, Nilson, from
Pan Francisco.

A.-- S. S. Nevadan, Weedon, from
San Francisco.

DEPARTURES.
Saturday, Feb. 14.

T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, Green,
for San Francisco.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINESney General and iiis deputy. The en-
tire force will be lr&wi up and there V

a,--e Kobert Louis Stevenson'shouse tear which the cable end lavs,one shovl'ig the sending of the Pres-idents rr.essage. a scene at the Capi-
tol grounds during the exercises andone at Waikiki.

will b. a thorough inspection of themen. i e n.en be.s of the Legislature keley Keaoililani Leleo, infant son ofyesterday e.eived an invitation to be
19, at 7:30 p. m., In its rooms In the
Star block. Unsectarlan service for the
people will be held to which every one
is welcome.

preser.t and many of them sis-nm-i

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

For some time past there have beencomplaints from the people living in

Dr. John and Mary Atcherley, born
Dec. 31. 1P02, died Feb. 12, 1903.
(The Times and London daily news-
papers, please copy.)

their intention co see the men of theforce.


